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ZEELAND - A 14 mill
GRAND RAPIDS - The Rev.
Henry Vander Kam of Kalama-
zoo was elected president of
the General Synod of the Chris-
tian Reformed Church meeting
last week on the Knollcrest
campus of Calvin College.
Vice president is the Rev.
Strong winds and hail pushed of Prospect Park Christian He.
.nto the Allegan-Ottawa County f0rme{j Church, Holland and . .. . .
area Tuesday afternoon, scat- another Holland resident, Elder J," -if r, 3 'jo- linds was
tering golfers from a golf Hero Bratt was named second ̂ ober, ' A'rends°en was elected
course and damaging farms and cierK- 1"efnKev- iam‘ to a three-year school board
barns and mobile homes from j’ r 0n ' W8S ,erm. 788 lo Henry Overzet’s
Saugatuck to the Jeoiaon are^ : c The openjng ^ ^ «LK|er ̂  an(j ̂  ^
Residents were urged to take TO|ed lo Mllege and seminan, Mi||er mre (0 (our.vear
cover when the «tl1™ w|th 20 new appoint- l'rms' l,lS1>81', 31 1 votes. dav aottoired the City Man-
moved into the areaahortly j l<) ̂  ^ ^ ager.o apply for (ederel (unds
before 5 p.m. A tornado warn-, ̂  . . ’ . . ren received wz ana wimam for improvements to De Graaf
I posts of members on sabbatical E. McConnon. 311. Sixteen per Nature Center and the develop-leave. t>enl f^e registered voters ment of city owned property
OHawa n, unties reoorted noi There was a testimonial din- casl balIot5- between Bay and BlackbassS injuries8 from0^ late Stoner Tuesday, reregnizing the — Am. in the area of Floral!
afternoon storm but a Coopers- ' retirement of five college fac- FENnvilLE - Renewal of a Ani. . . . . . .
ville area woman was killed ulty men|bers 'J.ltb Dr- .'VlI‘ one mill building and site fund 1ht’, ̂ hmg funds are ad-
ham Spoelhof, retired president was apr)rove(j 4q2 t0 184 ministered by the Bureau of
r\f /</\l l/irtrt nttAn/lirwT QAtmral * * .
Zeeland




Holland City Council Wednes-
ing was issued.
Authorities in Allegan and
no
when struck by lightning ear- Charles C. Ferrell
liKiltedhwadsa Ethel Van Dyke. “ yews of ser- ^aKs^Dtlnald ̂  “d Bo°'d Tl> Ask New [lec,lon
72 of L Wilson Rd.. Crockery "“I he recognlted, M will | A Nyt wilh ̂ .John E. »»
Hamilton Rejects
Outdoor Recreation through the
m
F.d llallenhnff
Countv denuties said she was Dr- Rlchard De Rlller has a Hesche, 354. and Karen D. The preapplicatioas are to be
struck while walking in a field new appointment on the Calvin Schermer, 344. Bill R. Edholm submitted to the Department of
behind her house She was pro- Seminary faculty, assistant pro- received 316 votes. About 26 1 Natural Resources for approval,
nounced dead at the scene. |fessor of church polity and ad- per cent of the voters went to Council approved a City Man-
ministration. the polls. ager recommendation to add
In other action. Synod approv- - security and fire alarm termin-
was blown down i«h and 6(1 a Plan which wiU Permit I Saugatuck als in the communications roomThe City of Holland was by-passed by the storm but a treeat 16th and ^
SAUGATUCK — Voters ap- at the police department. The
change pastors, if mutually proved a request for renewal existing system is filled and
..... of an expiring six mill operat- council asked new subscribers
ing levy, 328 to 125. I to pay $50 for installation
Voters returned incumbents charges to cover the cost of the
Kenneth E. Vander Molen, 187 equipment purchased by the
votes, and Russell W. Wilkinson, cjty
“mhers^eremchardE Burk.' ln all,1,,ion ,M PoUc* <,<-
}:ollfge A- trat'
1 Heaviest damage in the Allw U™* uP»n by jl» ministers
gan-Ottawa county area was “nd churches involved,
south of Holland and Zeeland.
Allegan County deputies said 15 HlQhWQY CfGW
farms in the general area re- 3 7
ported damage to barns and pjnds DOOV Infields. • *
Some severe crop damage Anfo WrGCkaae
was reported but there was no ™,u
loss to livestock. ALLEGAN — A state highway
Deputies said there were no'
holder. 133; Roland J. Peterson,
part ment would begin to charge
128; Arlene M. Philip, 119 and
Jeannette L. Resseguie, 55.
for answering false alarms on
system and subscribers
would be allowed three false





jWesf Offowo Millage Wins by 87 Votes
School Carries
By 64 Votes
West Ottawa voters narrowly i to meet to develop final plans
approved by 87 votes a request for the new building which will
for 20.4 mills for one year of | house eighth and ninth grade
operation Monday. 1,470 to 1,383 students.
Voters had defeated a similar "We had a feeling the vote
request in April might lx* close," Ihrman said
Approximately « per rent o, 11 would
the district's 7,000 registered it,‘m ni„nc *j,0 ji.
, voters east their ballots ,hrman said Pla,LS for ,h» <1'S-voters cast their llots. |X)sal of Wlis( m[[ of (jie
Kd Haltenhoff was returned junior nigh School would be
to the Board of Education for studied and added that no deci-
a second term and Charles C. Rj()n ba.s to lie made until the
Ferrell was elected in a close i summer before the new buildingcontest. will lx? occupied.
Haltenhoff received 1,155 Plans call for renovation of
i votes; Ferrell, 1,124; Carol the cast unit on River Ave. for
Smith, 1,065; Corneal J. Israels, use by the seventh grade. The
1.003 and J. Bernard Vonk, 804. older building on Pine Ave. has
West Ottawa Supt. Brad been suggested for use by com-
Henson expressed his ap munity and adult education
predation to all dislricl voters programs,
stating that "the outcome Construction and equipping of
averted a step backwards in tlx* t,ie Junior high will be paid• a 30-year bond issue.educational program in West
I HAMILTON A request for Ottawa This was a very serious
I additional operating millage nw‘d lor the district to continue 1
I was defeated by district voters the basic level of education it
I Monday, 525 against and 173 in has become accustomed to since ;
favor and school superintendent it was organized."
Gerald Van Wyngarden said "We are happy the vote was
! another vote would be scheduled successful at this time so we
I later this summer. have the balance of the summer
"We have cut .everything j for planning a smooth, school)
reasonable to this point," Van opening in the fall," Henson ad-
j Wyngarden said, "We still need ded. u
the same amount that was The approval of 20.4 mills ^
voted down." j coupled with the county alloca ! ̂

















(4-2)JSZTiSZSSZTSST. Undshon, Elected SXVJiSilS ” ,ii,
0' Chie,s “ri- rs r—
caught tire wnen a power nne m-89 east of Allegan and depu- u- r . teetion and an automatic nipnal DauU- The board asked for 18.41 1 mean an increase to property 19 (5.3)
ell across it at Hoffman and Ues sM ,he accidenl ̂  Holland police chief Charles r™" S ' *‘T ! ',f,gtol*ood a‘ fal'e mills operallnif, or 2.5 mills owners ol $1.50 for each Sl.Oflfl Absenlce
\\ ater Sts. olice chief Lyle have occurred since Monday. I !*_ ^ J33 U?3^^8 nartmeni when the ̂ lartn u 1 Ave- and 25111 st - Holland C1,y more than the expiring 15.91 of assessed valuation. Totals













































by Kenneth Russell Skinner of {ied as Sandra Hronec 2l of Michigan Association of, Chiefs < .
Saugatuck and was burned out. | ,33 Court st Piainwei|. she had of Po ice a* ^ organization’s ™clPa'
Trees, power lines and tele- ̂  reported as missing to annual meeting which ended "aB6? ana
employes
benefits 'are
mill levy. The district has 1,823
whose ! SIX requests. j students and expects 48 fewer to the 1971-74 rates but 1.5 mills
not One request scheduled for the students next year. higher than the 1975 rate. The
Incumbent Junius Kooiker and approved millage will be
Roger Sparks
nho'nV^ lines were Wowii down I We<toesda7~0^^^ by other bargaining hearing was withdrawn by the Incumbent Junius KooUier and ; approvea mii.age m ne 3 Z
PrPuSsaid mosrdamage ̂  M°nday eVe‘ uSAm waS sS '^ | unL are to receive an eight applicant. Richard Dietz a FoUIld Gui tV
onan.roH in ho rnnfined in an “‘"A' __________ _____ ; npesidpnt fnr thp 1Q7S.7K vA3r per cent increase in compensa- another request was tabled 1 to the board of ed cation for r,h(‘.,>oard '‘“'. L:! 1 wuuiyDep ties sai st age njnpappeared to be confined in an An aut0psy was scheduled tm
area from 146th Ave. on the day t0 determine cause of
north to 142nd Ave. on the south death
and east of M-40 to about 38th Allegan County deputies saidSt- the car ran off M-89 east of 23rd
At the Ottogan Mobile Home became airborne 52 feet and
Estates south of Zeeland, man- roj]ed down an embankment off
ager Ron Brink said virtually the south side of the road, com-
all of the 130 mobile homes jng to rest on top of her.
were damaged by golf-ball sized The embankment dropped 36
hail but none of the homes was below the roadway and
overturned. Two storage sheds made viability from road diffi-
were blown down. cult) deputies said.
Residents ol the mobile home s ^ wcr(, no
park look cover in the two skid marks visible on Ihe pave-
storm shelters and no serious d id f a„
injuries were reported. arriripnt
Aluminum siding of the mo- 1 '
bile homes was pock marked The highway department crew
d r e o e W5-76 eaV I* iwt I u tion The lx)ard terms of HaUenhoni
president for the 1975 76 year . ̂ <>uly , ^ A Hi<ion lhe names ! four-year terms. Kooiker receiv- and Carl Schnf enaar who did,
Mrs. J. Van Oss
Succumbs at 77
A report indicated contract of in' persons liviniT in the area gj «* votes and Dickcma 477 not wok rcoMon^ willjxpire Qf MurdfiT
' -*L — *"• meeting. ALLEGAN — Roger Sparks,19, of South Haven, was
foi»nd guilty of first degree
ployes of the Park and Ceme to council and three persons Joosthems. 421.
tery Department and the in- appeared before council, all The voter turn-out was (
Mrs. James (Grace) Van creasewouldbegivencityem- obiectingiotherequestedhou.se described by Van Wyngarden as Holland seh<x>l db Ht . murder Tuesday in the stabbing
Oss 77 of route 1 Lake'own Ployes with the exception of moving permits. "heavy” with 1,007 ballots east Monday approm a ^ < .|oaih of a Michigan Slate
. ’ , ,. , ... j . the Board of Public Works po- i;nA ikin<i iki-inci the mnvines ln <,lll(,r school board action, ji°n j*01^ Issue for a new jun- , University coed who was
township, died Wednesday in y d departments HnnalH Mifhmcrhuizen Ir ,lie 01 a special education •or hl8b school by 64 votes and visiting her parents during the
Holland Hospital following a John R Bloemendaal. 192 'oacher was approved for the whoo! superintendent_J^ld Christmas holidays,
lingering illness. .West 12th St., asked council burgi 27C, West 25th St., and the •llinior High School.
She was born in Laketown ! whether any public funds would i{ev. Darwin Salisbury, 253 -
township and was a lifelong be ased to promote a favorable west 25th St. Cflf Avoids CrQsh
resident of the area. She was a vote for the proposed regional Residents generally objected V-Ul ^ ua ,
member of Graafschap Christian authority to operate the hos- ,0 having l'^ story homes R/\||e Infrn FiplH
Reformed Church. pital. If so, Bloemendaal asked, moved into an area of single • ,,,IU 1 ,c,u
Surviving in addition to her . would the same amount of funds story ranch - s'lyled homes and Two Hamilton area men were , n' lgfo whenlhe board asked
Ihrman said the board ho|x*(l Sparks slammed his fist into
the vole would "not lx* that ., lable and his wifp ran... . sobbing from the courtoom„ ue was aPProved when the verdict was an-
2.5M ,0 2 ;’29- , . . nounced liy a jury in Allegan
V»ter» rejected a propoxaltor ro„n| rjrJui| ̂
t*ln jomor lush schools Dee. I ^ verdjct rappcd ,hree
by hail windows 'were broken f°und the wreckage and the husband are two sons, Julius be used to promote the opposite to lot size requirements. injured when their car went out j approval of a $6 8 million bond
and some entrances were blown Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. 1 Van Oss of Saugatuck and view. A letter from Carol Nash, 106 of control along Blue .Star High- 1 j.ssue
off Civil Defense personnel esti- 1 but deputies said the time of: Alvin of Lansing; five grand- Residents of the Holland area East .30th St„ objected to the Way at Mth Si. at
mated damages at S500 to $600 the accident was not known, j children; two great-grandchil- , will he voting in August on house movings because of today and rolled into a
per trailer * The vlcHm appeared to have dren; a brother-in-law, George creation of such an authority potential damake to trees along northeast of Saugatuck^ _  been alone in the car at the ) Vork and a sister-in-law, Mrs. to assume responsibility of the the proposed n.oving routes Injured were the driver,
_ I time of the accident, deputies , Adrian (Emma) Meyering, both hospital. Council voted lo table action Phillip Jones, 22, of 132nd Ave.,
Arllflfimf S3id' of Ho,land- i Jim Brid8e. bosPRal finance on a moving request for a and his passenger, Dean Boer-
Selected
To Put Holland in Ottawa County
Council Sets Vote
On County Switch
director, said private fund con- residence at 181 West 25th St. to jgter, 24. of route 3, Hamilton. | voters
| tributions were being sought 271 West 24th St. Jones was treated in Holland— i __ ___ _ . to pay for a promotional cam- Approved were moving per- Hospital and released whileI l«* ^ ^ w-r paign and no public funds would mils for 172 West 24th St. to Boerigter was admitted with a
lirnilD IS Shi 1 Ovsi-ln l/silsh t)e used ln ,lie campaign 823 Van Raalte Ave.; 168 West concussion and was listed inw b ote z m . ......  -
49 West Third St., to prohibit 598 Maple to 149 West 32nd. car was oastlxiund on. Blue
parking on Third St. from the None of the votes was Slar and swem^ into the pass
railroad tracks east to River unanimous Russell De Vette, ,jng |an(, |(( avojd another car
Ave. The matter was tahlccl Ulmer Wissink and Beatrice that stopped ahead. The Jones
Members of a hospital Ho|ian(i city Council, Wed- eliminate some of the confusion, Council was informed of pub- Westratc vo,ed aga ast ,hre* car ran off the road and rolled
authority advisory committee nesday, taking advantage of Hallacy explained. Iic meetings July 20 in City proposals and IX- Vette against inl0 a di,(.h. Deputies said the
were appointed at a meeting a recent state statue, called Holland has 2,152 registered Hall concerning a US-31 business a fourth. other car failed to stop
Tuesday of the Holland Hospital for an ejection Nov. 2 to de- 1 voters living in the Allegan route transportation corridor m other land matters, rouncu
board shortened by severe cide whether the city of Hoi- County portion and the 1970 study by the Michigan Depart- ®®,ab0Hr0™
weather warnings. land should become entirely census lists 3,346 residents, ment of State Highways and the Holland Hospital J»ard ̂
Hospital director Frederick S. i into Ottawa County. Allegan County lists 32,000 Transportation. declare P^Hy at ,7J ,We;sl
Burd said the meeting was ad- 0n a unanimous vote, coun- registered voters. , The hearings are designed io ^n^ as surplus an io
journed when tornado warnings cii adopted a resolution calling In other action council near citizen views and sug- >' sir“clure
were issued for the Holland for a Vote at the next general adopted a resolution prohibit- Hestions to improve capacity ' th , k .
area shortly before 5 p.m. election to change the county ing parking along the north and safety along the business
Another meeting will be sched- boundary lines to put the city side of 32nd St. from a point route through Holland to meet n
*uled as soon as possible. into Ottawa county. 90 feet east of the Birchwood future needs. The hearings will S i1;™1 ...... , \,m irl,m
The steering committee for The city lies partially in Manor driveway for a distance ^ 'r°m 1 to 4 p.m and
the hospital authority was nam- Allegan County. Everything of 55 feet west. 7 10 9 p m.
ed to prepare information for s0uth of 32nd St. is in Allegan Council voted to make Pine Certificates were presented
a proposed authority and a County including the South Side Ave. and 22nd St. a four-way ̂  two departments by Maj
public vote August 3. | industrial park area with its stop intersection. Melvin J. Wieringa, command n im.„r irilII1
Named chairman of the com- considerable tax base. A permit to allow the use of cr of the National Guard's 3rd , , __ «e jng
mittee was Charles Shidler, According to state statutes, fireworks at the American Le- Rtn - 128lh Inf. at Wyoming. (Q ggji ’ property at 252 Fair-
former president of the hospital the measure requires a favor- gion Golf course July 5 at about a - hanks Av° to the city for $6,000
board. Members include Terry able majority vote in each 10 p.m. was given the American Hkfnrir 7pplnnH
Hofmeyer, City Manager; county. Legion and the Downtown Mer- a.cciuiiu
Leonard Vander Kolk, Fillmore Mayor Lou Hallacy, who chants Association was given TrpL
m Qttnr riArmiccinn fn /*1aco FiflKth " I WtV Jv»llwUUIwU
12:11 a m. j Voters returned Charles L.
field Bradford to the board of Ed-
ucation with 4,099 votes. Brad-
ford was the only candidate for
the four-year term
One-third of the registered
in the school district
hours of jury deliberations in a
five-day trial before Judge
George Corsiglia
Sparks was accused in the
death of Deborah Knapp, 19, of
South Haven, whose body was
found Dec. 22 south of
Saugatuck. Police said she had
been stabbed 55 times and
sexually assaulted.
Miss Knapp’s car was found
in the Black River in South
went to the polls. City Clerk
Donald Schippcr said 15,675
persons were registered in the
district. Of those, 5,220 cast Haven at about the same timeballots her body was discovered. The
Ihrman said il was lx>fxxl Ihe l young woman was home to lie
new school on a 32-acre site at with her parents during the
Plasman Ave and 24!h St„ j Christmas holidays at the time
would lx* completed by Jan- 1 of the murder,
lary, 1978 Bonds probably) During the trial, Sparks
would lx? sold in September or j admitted he was with MissOctober. ' Knapp the night of the murder,
The board and architects are 1 but denied killing her.
side of Ottawa Ave. south from
32nd to 40th St.
The land is 38 feet wide and
297 feet long and a minimum
Melvin i i naa ' ‘ /xnrn'mn n/t ̂  of $5,925 was established.Melvin J. Wieringa, command-
1
to the Citywas referred
Manager.
Council accepted the low bid
of Motorola, Inc. of $12,613 for
a HERN radio communications
system for Holland City Hospital
to provide communicatious
Township; Maynard Van Lente, first propased the matter, said permission to close Eighth St.
Holland Township; Roger after the council meeting the from Central to College Aves. ZEELAND — Reside! ns will
Becksvoort, La ketown county-split has been creating Friday. June 25 in the eve- be tracing the steps taken by
Township. Jay Van Wieren, difficulties and hardships for ning for skits of "Fiddler on founders of the city Friday
Park Township. residents living in the Allegan the Roof" by the Performing when they walk from Old Set- between the hospital emergency
Peter J. Vanden Bosch, County portion because of a Troupe of the Hope College tier’s Monument on Paw Paw room, other area hospitals and
hospital board, Jerome lack of social service facili- Summer Theatre. Dr. to Vande Luyster Square local ambulance services.
Wassink, M.D., medical staff; ties in the Holland area. Claims filed against the city as part of Festival Days of the The loc«il share is $3,783.90
Persons are required to travel by Mrs. A1 Van Ommen. San- Bicentennial. with the remainder coming from
to Allegan for services. dra De Jongh, Matthys Zwiep The 2'* mile walk begins at funds through the Michigan
For the city, Hallacy said, and Mrs. Maurice Schaap were 2:30 from the monument and Office of Highway Safety
the two-county spread creates referred to the city’s insurance ends at about 4 p.m. at Vande Planning and the United States
problems for government in carrier. Luyster Square with ceremon- Department of Transportation,
having to deal with two equal- Mayor Hallacy reappointed ies. A bus will leave the City Council accepted the low bid
ization and valuation depart- Giro Cadena to the library Hall parking lot at 2 p.m *o of Ottagan Plumbing to replace
Dennis Mokma ments and figures, two cor- board and renamed Reed Brown take the participants to the cold water mains in Civic
public relations oners, two court systems, two to the CATV advisory commit- monument for the trek Center. The hid was $3,999
Mrs. Richard Arthur, hospital
auxiliary; Gerald Van Noord,
West sub area advisory council,
West Michigan Health Services
Agency; Dorreen R a r d i n ,
hospital employes, and Burd.
The committee will h e
assisted by
Associates, a
and advertising firm i n county boards and two sheriff's tee. Council reappointed Park Included in the walkers will Other bids were Reimmk
preparation of materials and departments Supt. Jacob De Graaf to a be direct descendents of tho>e Plumbing, $4,700. Ko-ter PlumK
literature for the hospital Having the city entirely three-year term on the Tulip who made the original trek In mg, $4,924. and Breuker & Den
authority election. within Ottawa County would Time board. *1647. Bleyker, $5,:j28.
HAIL DAMAGE— A resident of the Ottogan
Mobile Home Estates south of Zeeland
repairs damage done to his mobile home in
Tuesday's wind and hail storm His mobile
home was one of about 130 in the park
damaged by golf-ball-sizcd hod Damage
in the park was estimated at $500 to $600
each to the trailers. No injuries were
reported Most of the residents took refuge
m one of two storm shelters provided in thepork '
(Sentinel photo)




GRAND HAVEN - The Jury .
Board of Ottawa county has
drawn 80 name* for jurors for
the July term of Circuit Court '
and 100 names for the July
term of District Court
Serving on the Jury Board
are Bruce Raymond. June
Storm and Marcia Brown Cir-
cuit Judge James E Townsend
and County Clerk Harris Nieu-
sma alsoSme present
Circuit Court
Holland — Frederick Ter
Vrco. Carlton Schiebert. Her-
man Jurries, Ronald I) But-
cher, Norma Van Loo. Debra
Diekema. Gloria A Dannen-
berg. Robert B. Nienhuil. Pat-
ricia Howard. Carol Strabbing,
Judith A Childress, Felicia S.
Lujan, Raymond Van Wieren.
Dianna Wykhuis. Calvin Rot-
man. Wilma Woltman, Brenda
Veenman, James A Roberts.
Walder D Wilson. Anna Wier-
sma. Marilyn Dreyer, Clara-
belle Schipper. Thomas G.
Moes
Zeeland - Evelyn R Baar,*
Clare Dc Went, Ricky L. Kraai,
Wlllias R. Voran, I/>is A.
Volkers, Reba M. De Free
Grand Haven - Floyd C,
Houseman. William Brassard
Jr.. Max L Stinebower, Edwin
Kamps. Sally A. Ralya. Donald
L. Wolffis. Gweneth G. Howe.
Cynthia A. Schliewe, Allen R
Barron, Peggy Lind
Coopersville — Robert Vis-
sers. Derrill J Bos. Tryna l-ec
Wright. Elton Dean Hambleton.
DeLoris J, Eisenhauer.
Spring Lake — Barbara L
Cook. Lorraine E. Rosin. Doug-
las E. Gardner. Shirley L Born.
Carles H Osborn, Guadalupe
Cortez. Judith L Mischler,
Mary Crandall.
Jenison — Diane Palmer,
Gezina Pruis, Robert E Locks,
Dale 0 Van Farowe, Gary F
Wainnght, Edward Van Far
owe, Evelyn Plooster, Robert
Vroma. Eleanor Kooienga, Rich-
ard DeBruine, Winona Dracht,
Albert Timmermans. Robert
Idziak, Mary Westrate.
West Olive - Barbara Bara-
ger, Patricia Daniels.




Ktons, Verna Elderkin, Larry
E. Nelson, Jerry Berghorst.











Holland — Julia Boeve. Aletha
Daniels. Ellen Waterway. How-
ard Phillips, Adeline Shelby.
Marilyn Rouwhorst, Larry
Zoerman, Ereial Jean Cray-
craft. Shirley Perez. Ronald J
Brink, Roger Machiela, Due
Kenemer. Kathleen Cornelis-
^n, Kenneth Armstrong, Doro-
thy Gillette, Leila Kamerling,
Russell Bouman, Johanna
Roennk. Anton Westerhof.
Sharon LeBlanc, Joan Mason
Zeeland — Erma R. Breuker,
James Vander Ploeg, Sharlene
Vork, Donna Van Hoven, Sen-
etta Ver Hoeven. Mary Kay
Vanden Heuvel, Lloyd De Kock.
Elaine Maiselink, Reva Ny-
kamp
Jenison - .Caroline Kol. Jan
Hicks. Tena Brum. Jeanette De
Jong. Karen Bruner. Mary
Westrate. Joan Gibson, Peggy
Sherlock. Rose Fisher. Jose-
phine Bo ch, Sharon Vander
Meer, Carl Christie. Sharon
Nawrocki, George Boyndon,
Ellen Van Nus, Nancy Terp-
stra
Grand Haven - Steve Pek-
ich Jr., David Ross, Laura
Deiters. Douglas Burton, George
Terry, Maxine Phillips, James
Stratton, Thelma Lawrence.
Helen Huisman. Robert Bethke.
Carl Wydeck, Arthur Leffring,
Margaret Kahsman. Joyce
Kruggel, Gwendolyn Stead-
man; James Stratton. Cornelius
Van Polen.
G r a n d v i 1 1 e Patricia
Kuyers. Darlene Beadle
Nunica — Delima Bcllah.
l abel M. Sorenson.
Grand Rapid* — Orrie Ver
Woert. Dennis Riordan. Judith
Huskin, Alan Sneller. Bonnie
Wood.
Hudsonville - Mirian Hirdes.
June Kautenberg, Gerald
Fondse Jr.. Ada Wabeke. Fern
Schreur, James Klein-Wassmk,
Henry Bierling, Randall Men-
ken. Edward Overwog.
Spring Lake — Kenneth Tok
arz, Deborah Siemion. Allen
Anderson, Sandra Rat ledge.
Kenneth Nisper. Jeffrey Gil
bert.
Coopersville Carol Mankel,
Wanda J Hall. Barbara J
Reid, Nicholas Brifling. Cheryl
De Mull.
Conklin - Debra Reistcr.
Marne — George De Graeve.
Allendale - Kathleen Kieft,
Karen De Haan. Mattie Man-
ning. Janet Smits.
Byron Center - Stuart Zand-
stra
A car driven by Santiago Ar-
redondo. 3!>. of 256 East Ninth
St., hacking from a driveway
along Ninth St . 222 feet east
of Lincoln Ave . struck a ear
parked on the north side ot
Ninth St and registered to
Roger Lee Copeland. 546 East






ZEELAND - Mrs Ruth Woi- will honor Mrs. Wolbrink with ALLENDALE - More than ofwnU^ofG^and VaUey&ate
brink, assistant administrator- a retirement tea at the hospital as enrollees of Grand Valley Colleges meeting in regular
director of nursing service at on July 9. In addition, a spec- state Colleges International session Friday ratified action
Zeeland Community Hospital, lal appreciation banquet will be studies Program will travel by GVSC President Arend D
will retire on July 9 held July 8 at -:00 p.nv at overseM for study thi* sum- Lubbers, and confirmed a $1
Mrs Wolbrink has been asso- Beech wood Inn All friends of mer The summer program of- increase in tuition for summer
ciated with the local hospital s are invlfed ,0 a,tPnd and fers involvement in the inter- term. 1976
since August, 1971 Presently she can obtain tickets at the hos- natjonal environment, present-
is a member of the American P'tal admitting office after June
Nurses Association, the Michi- ̂
gan Nurses Association and the
Ottawa Countv District Nurses PlnnTpIpvkpri
Association, She has served as a r ,u,, 1 C,CT,3CV<
member of the professional Rnrlz fn find
nursing practice committee of ,U 000
the state society the past eight HoUrPrOgraiTtS
rV€ GRAND RAPIDS
years. In addition
.. . i The increase will raise under-
ing a better understanding of graduate tuition for Michigan
iuch area.s as culture, econ- residents from S15 to $16 per
omics. political and .social credit hour Graduate rates
‘ren<*s' will raise for Michigan resi-
st uaents enrolled in GVSC's dents from $20 per credit hour
International tSudies Institute to $21.
Summer programs will spend The Board further resolved,
eight weeks from late June to -That if the state appropriation
as a member of the American twu'iua - The late August in Europe, with ap- an(j olher revenue are not suf.
Society for Nursing Service Ad- Christian Reformed Church Pr ”xl™a . s x weeks 1,1 s-udy ficient to meet minimum opera-
ministrators. on the advisory Synod, meeting this week on . j*^1 ,V|Lbnadam^riU^ee llme,fin8 expenditures, the President
committee of the West Michigan Calvin College’s K n o 1 1 c r e s t f°r ‘ndependint ravel. 1S authomed l0 jncreaiie tui.
Health, Systems Agency and as Campus, authorizedanew Judith A Voss of Zeeland will lion and fees further, up to the
a member of the J>ake Michigan television ministry for the Back take part in the program in maximum authorized by the
Society of Health Manpower and to God Hour. The denomination Austria thi* summer An Board of Control in April 1976.’’
will produce annually 26 half- enrolee in the German language That action set the level of in-
hour programs to be distributed anil literature program, she will crease at between $1 and $2 per
to 100 cable television systems begin living with an Austrian credit hour
and 15 major broadcast outlets family as soon as she arrives The Board welcomed new
in the U.S. and Canada. in V ienna member Paul Phillips, execu-
In other action, Monday, the j)r Pierre Robert of Holland, live director of the Grand Ra-
j synod approved a proposal to director from GVSC’s College pids Urban League, named to
invite the Reformed Church in or Arts and Sciences foreign the post last month by Governor
America to establish a rela- language department, will William G. Milliken to succeed
tionship with the C h r 1 s.t i a n guide the French language, lit- 1 the late Kenneth W Robinson.
Reformed Church to be known erature and civilization pro- |n 0tHer ac»ion (he noar(i 0f
as Churches in Ecclesiastica pram locatjvt jn .he hktorir r , , r ac j ard 0
Fellowship. This new rela- S’mor ^ hlsloric I Con rol approved a 6.9 per eenl
tionship is dependent on ap ,y 0 1 „ , , u , ota compensation rncrease lor
proval of the General Synod ol . r1™"™ Kt 'ac“«y ="<1 staff. The Board
! the Reformed Church Vllle wll‘ lake Part in lhe new* 1 al-s0 approved creation of a new
The synod also decided Mon- es‘ ̂ ummcr p^ram- the Span- Performing j\rts Center which
day not to approve a study lf;h Summer Program. Students | will concentrate efforts of the
committee recommendation to wiU ̂  'Produced to the Spain Colleges in music, dance and
CLUB PRESIDENTS - Mrs. John J Hudzik, lelt, newly-
installed president of the Holland Garden Club, received
the gavel from Mrs Ralph Lescohier, ond congratulated
her on the many top awards she received at the state con-
vention in East Lansing As each award was presented,
Mrs. Lescohier received a rosette, shown on her ribbon The
final luncheon of the season was held Thursday of Maco-




ordain lav workers in of l<xlay in the city of Gran' thealre- Arthur C. Hills, viceevangelism! a(*a president of the colleges, will
Tonight, there will be a David L. Bamborough of Hoi- serve as director of the centert h testimonial dinner for delegates land and Constance M. Over-!l°r lbe time being.
and their wives honoring retir- hiser of Hamilton are enrolled -----------
ing Calvin faculty members and in the studies program in Yug- i • j
Dr. William Spoelhof, who oslavia and will travel directly I rnGG injUrCG
retired from presidency o f to Belgrade from Chicago. They i Z* 1 1* *
Calvin College in February then go by but to .Sarajevo and in V^OIIISIOD
Mrs. Wolbrink graduated from *il1 alsolbo ̂ nition Dubrovnik on the Driatic coast A|Un<4nU
Riitterunrth ifosnital of Nuts of faculty members who have where they will study the Serbo- INtiur /AlltJllUUlU
ing in 1933. She had worked as served 25 years at Calvin and Croatian language, Yugoslav
a private duty nurse, Red Cross a sPcc,al lnhJute Krom- history and arts,
volunteer instructor, and as a mmea- Pres,dent of Calv,n -
Top Awards Announced
At Garden Club Finale
Education She has been secre-




staff, head and supervisor nurse Sf,minar.v for 20 years-
at Butterworth Hospital before
her appointment as director of
nursing at Zeeland Community
Hospital. She has taken continu-
ing education courses at Wayne
State University and Arizona
State University. She was co-
author of two booklets on pedi-
atrics and care of newborns.
For several years she was
A car backing from a
driveway along Ottawa Ave. 153
feet south of 16th St., driven




ALLENDALE - Three per-
sons were injured in a three-
vehicle accident along M-45 near
42nd Ave. in Allendale Town-
ship Monday at 4:30 p.m
Ottawa County deputies said
a car operated by Rosie Mae
Walker, 37. of Allendale, was
westbound on M-45 and swerv-
e<l across the centerline
Officers said the Walker car
An original poem “4th of
July,’’ inked on pseudo-parch-
vmuw. ic. u c, ro6"’ and a clay figure of a and 0ne heading east on M-45.
.... 3v,v.u. ,v«.3 u “V E and Colomal r5der- B,a7C<l driven bv Pamela Kruis. 26. of
member of the Michigan Group lii in anti(fue green’ were Grand Rapids, sideewiped and
..... > ..............  ..... — ,rm,cr- d VM Ark's entries in the "My lhe Walker car continued and
. .L.. Amenca” Bicentennial competi-! struck an oncoming car head-
of the American Academy of
Pediatrics and the West Michi-
Helder, 35,“*• Na,io"ai “oveS. s: ri s
Ruth and her husband Justin
were married in 1935 and are
parents of four children They
are members ol Allendale Re-
formed Chureh, where Ruth is
a Sunday School teacher
Zeeland Community Hospital
on the east side of the road , . .... .
and registered to Samuel B. They earned her a cert.ticalc , Rapids.
Hamelty of Pullman Thevehi-|0[ rec°gnition from NEA, a The Walker woman was taken
de pulling the trailer was firsl Place certificate for re- („ St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand
northbound on Ottawa. The ac- presenting Longfellow school Rapjds with head and chest in-
cident was reported Monday at and a bronze medal for repre- jurie- and a broken left leg.
10:39 a m senting the city of Holland. The Kruis woman was taken to
--------- Others from Longfellow re- Butterworth Hospital with a
A ear operated by Jeanni ceiving certificates of recogni- possible skull fracture and j
South, 32. of 46 East McKinley, j.tion were Dana De Free for an Overbeek went to St. Mary’s
Zeeland, backing from a park- original story. “It’s Hard to Be I hospital with possible head in-
ing space along Cambridge 300 a Patriot.’’ and Cheryl Tysse juries,
feet south of Paw Paw Dr. for her handbuilt models of Responding to the accident
Thursday at 10:07 a m., collided Colonial log cabins. All three were the Georegtown E unit,
with a car northbound on Cam- girls are students of Steve Marne rescue unit and the Al-
bridge and driven by Marc Dale Farrar. lendale fire department.
Brink, k 18. of 120 Cypress ______ . _
HONORARY DEGREES - Grand Volley
State Colleges conferred honorary degrees
to Austrian Parliament member Dr Hcrtha
Firnbcrg (second from left) and Dr John
Hope Franklin, (right), Distinguished Pro-
fessor of American History at the Univer
sdy of Chicago More than 650 graduates
received diplomas during the ceremonies
in the field house At left is Dr Arno
Holuso, Austrian Ambassador to the United
States, and second from right is Arend D
Lubbers, president of GVSC Dr Firnberg
received o Doctor of Lows Degree while Dr
Franklin received n Doctor of Letters de-
gree
( Sentinel photo )
Bicyclist Injured
In Auto Crash
Jeffrey Avinx, 6. of 6353 Van
Buren St., Hudsonville, was in-
jured Monday at 8:13 pm.,
when the bicycle he was opera-
ting and a car collided at Van
Buren nad 64th Ave in Blendon
Township
He was almitted to Holland
Hospital where he was transfer-
red from Zeeland Community
Hotiiptal His condition today
was listed as “good" with a
broken leg
Ottawa County deputies ‘aid
Jeffrey was westbound on Van
Buren while the car. driven by
Gerrit Lubbers. 40, of 5805 Port




The thermometer climbed to
91 Saturday, the first over-90
temperature of the summer
season Sunday’s high was 88
and there was a trace of rain





Church of Zeeland provided the
program for Lhe June birthday
party at Haver Park Nursing
Center Monday afternoon in the
activities room.
The program included open-
ing prayer by Mrs. Harold Hoe-
zee: group singing led by Mrs.
Leon Brummel accompanied by
Mrs. Jake Klynstra; readings
by Mrs. Brummel, Mrs, Hoe-
zee and Mrs. Ken Vander Veen;
a solo by Mrs. Frank Statema.
and a duet by Mrs. Brummel
and Mrs. Vander Veen.
Stanley Ellens, administrator,
introduced the birthday resi-
dents, Marlene Bristow, 35;
Nellie Dekker. 89; Ruth DeRoos.
82; George Koopman. 87; Grace
Kleinjans. 78; Hendrika Kragt,
77; Dr. Karl Myers. 80; Grace
Streur. 84; Simon Vander Ploeg,
88; Minnie Van Huis, 78; Wil-
son Van Loo. 66; John Van Zoer-
en, 92; George Veldheer, 73;
Jennie Vredeveld. 86, and Mar-
tha Dornbos, 91.
Each birthday resident re-




Mr. and Mrs. William James
McCarthy III are spending the
1 summer in Holland following
their marriage on May 14 in
, Derby, Kans.
The bride is the former
Marian Milner, daughter of Lt.
Col. (ret) and Mrs. B J. Milner
of Derby. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. W J .
McCarthy, Jr., of Holland.
The couple were married in
St. Mary’s Catholic Church in
Derby and have returned here
after honeymooning in Phoenix.
Ariz. In the fall, they will live
in East Lansing, where the
groom will study at Cooley Law
School Both the bride and
groom are graduates of the
University of Oklahoma
Pop Machine Opened
Holland police said a soft
drink machine at the Clark gas
station. 195 East Eighth St., was
opened and $23.65 in change was
missing. Police said the report
was received Friday at 10:20
p.m. and there was no evidence
of a forced opening.
By Sandy Nells
Holland Garden Club had its
final luncheon of 1975-76 at
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Rob-
ert Den Herder was the lunch-
eon chairman and Mrs. John
Bremer and Mrs. Joe Roerink
were door hostesses.
The massive arrangement of
fresh flowers on the head table
was designed by Mrs. W. C.
Kools. and on the tables were
large wooden shoes sporting a
mast, filled with fresh geran-
iums and greens, for the theme
of the luncheon, “Sailing Into
the Future.’’
Mrs. Ralph Lescohier. retiring
president, conducted her last
business meeting. She gave a
brief resume of the 45th annual
meeting of the Federated Gar-
den Clubs of Michigan at the
Kellogg Center, East Lansing
June I, 2 and 3, and the nine
awards to Holland Club receiv-
ed. The theme of the convention
was "Gardening in the Spirit of
’76 - Red, White. Blue and
Green "
Garden Therapy received first
place in the state. Mrs. Bert
Arendsen and Mrs. Charles Far-
rell are co-chairmen; the book
of evidence was prepared by
Mrs. Robert Saunders.
The 1975 year book, prepared
by Mrs. Paul de Kruif, was
judged first place. The Junior
Garden Club of Holland, co-
chairmened by Mrs. James
Dykema and Mrs. Charles
Long, received first place. The
book of evidence was done by
Mrs. Dykema.
The Sears Civic Concern
Award for Youth Education was
given to the Holland Junior
Garden Club, placing first with
book of evidence done by Mrs.
Dykema.
The 1975 Tulip Time Flower
show was judged best in the dis-
trict, co-chairmened by Mrs.
Leonard Dick and Mrs. Jerome
— Recent —
Accidents
A car driven by Joyce E.
Conklin. 49, of 284 Cambridge,
westbound on 26th St. com-
pleted a right turn onto Maple
Ave. Friday at 5:19 p.m. and
struck a car parked, on the
east side of the street 60 feet
north of 26th St. The parked
| car was registered to Robert
Schoon Jr.
Cars operated by Marion John
Cleypool, 38. of Grand Rapids,
and Juana Rodriguez, 25, of 59 Vj
East Seventh St., collided alor.:
Hurgten. The Ottawa County
Flower show received the
bronze award for contribution to
the community.
The American Revolution Bi-
centennial Award was given to
the Holland club for the Ottawa
County Fair Flower show, co-
chairmened by Mrs. Dick and
Mrs. Jack Glupker. Books of
evidence for the flower shows
were done by Mrs. Dick.
The local club received the
Sears Civic Community Im-
provement Recognition award,
also judged best in the district,
with an award of $30. Mrs.
Robert Albers prepared the
book of evidence.
Attending as delegates were
the Mesdames Lescohier, Dick.
John J. Hudzik. Fred Pickel
and Carl S. Cook.
The Mesdames Robert Har-
row. Joe Roerink, Le Roy Du
Shane. L. E. Schmidt, Dykema.
Tom Vander Kuy and Vern J
Schipper also attended
Mrs. Lescohier thanked her
officers and chairmen, and ex-
pressed her gratitude to the
club for their cooperation. She
then handed the gavel to Mrs.
Hudzik. the incoming president,
who with her board were install-
ed as the new officers for 1976-
77-78.
Mrs. Lescohier presented the
traditional pair of wooden shoes
to Lorraine Hohl of The Sentinel
staff in appreciation.
Mrs. Leonard Dick passed out
the flower show schedules for
the Ottawa County Fair, and
urged members to enter their
hortlcultue specimens and flow-
er arrangements.
Mrs. Hudzik encouraged those
present to stop and view the
gardens of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Folsom. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Schrotenboer, and also to stop
at the De Graaf Nature Center
and see the Liberty Tree.
The next meeting of the dub
will be held in September.
westbound Seventh St. at Pine
Ave. Saturday at 8:46 p.m
Police said the Cleypool car was
in the left lane and crossed
lanes in the curve and collided
with the Rodriguez car in the
center lane
Harriet A. Schaftenaar. 56. of
661 Hazelbank Dr., and Lola
Rose Mazza, 20, of Grosse
Pointe Woods, were injured
when their cars collided along
College Ave. 80 feet north of
Eighth St. Monday at 4:37 p.m.
Police said the Schaftenaar car
was stopped in traffic north-
Ixmnd when struck from behind
by the Mazza auto.
Mark 40th Anniversary
n
SECOND PLACE - The Tulip City
ties Jr Parade Corps placed second
Michigan State Twirling Contest held
ind Rapids recently In addition to
iccond place cup the group displays
ur first place trophies thev won in
irst year of competition Pictured in
st row (left to right! are Missv Bell,
Rikscn, Rebecca Wittcvccn, Joanna
ndex, Jennifer Wittcvccn and Jodi
Cook, second row, Angela Wahmhoff,
Emclda Calanchi, Melody Pcno, Donno Ry-
,zcnga, captain, Tmo Loos, Lmdo Corondo,
Michelle Peno and Kothv Vander Ploeg
Missing from the picture were Michelle
Garlock and Tina Conley Missy Bell took
fourth place in state solo competition The
corps is under the direction of Vickie
Breuker ond Beth Kimbcr
Mr and Mrs. Joel Hirdes
Mr and Mrs Joel Hirdes of of friends and relative* have
route 1. Zeeland, will be honor- been invited to join the celc-
ed guests at a 40th wedding bration
anniversary dinner to be given j The couple's children are Mr.
in their honor by their children, and Mrs. Sam (Gyla) Pell, Mr
The party will he held at the and Mrs Monty Hirdes and Mr.
Warm Friend Hotel at. 6.30 and Mrs Richard 'Lola* Weer-
p m Friday. June 11 A nurtiber stra
JUNIOR CENTER CHAMPS - The winners
of the Holland Junior Center tennis tour-
nament are pictured Friday at the Holland
High courts. Kneeling (left to right) ore
Mark Toms, Tim Long, Becky Buster, Rick
Dalman and Ted Custer Middle row Mary
Long, Teresa Long, Jon Etterbeek, Lisa
Paauwe, Patty Gogolin and Tammy Paauwe
Back row: Laura Linn, Bill Taylor, Chuck
Brower and Scott Appledorn The wind
screening shown in the background was do-
nated by the Holland Tennis Patrons,
( Sentinel photo 1
* ' ' - • y .v-» »,• «' <* w ..w
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OhnJULL
fofUWL
In 1911, frost was reported onj
six occasions before a reading |
of (H) degrees May 19 and 20,
Dr. Hugh Hoops, formerly of '
the Western Theological Sem-
inary faculty and currently at
New Brunswick Seminary in
I hat pose of the Ford family New eJrsey. has been awarded
in the Tulip Time parade which a grant for curriculum develop- 1
ran in the Sentinel May 17 is ment and development in meth-
getting wide coverage else- ods of teaching, which involvesw^ere a summer in Hispanic language
Chuck Conrad of Thermotron study in San Jose, Casta Rica
has received a copy of a news- He also will be involved in re-
paper in Tel Aviv, Israel, with search in theological education
the same picture (three column) at the Seminario Biblica l,atino
on the front page, also May 17. Americano
The body type was in Hebrew. During the 1976-77 academic





involvement with Hispanic pas
Earlier, the Stars and Stripes tors in the greater New York
earned the same picture in its metropolitan area by observa-
tion, participation and evalua-
tion.'
In January. 1977, he will con
May 17 issue in Germany.
Inge Waage. an engineer a!
the local GE plant, had a hand tinue research in various theo-
in getting the Norwegian sail- ' logical schools in San Juan,
ing ship. Christian Radich, to Puerto Rico, developing curric-
visit Grand Haven Aug 5 as ular aids for summer workshops
part of "Operation Sail 197R." at New Brunswick for Hispanic
an international regatta for the urban pastors.
nation's Bicentennial. ---
Waage. a native of Norway. "From the Land of Windmills
helped with the translations of and Wood Shoes" is a 54-page
all the correspondence in get- indexed book containing infor-
ting the sailing ship to Grand mation on the first Nederzetters
Haven for the Coast Guard fes- (Holland settlers) in De Lagc
tival. Waage. who is currently Prairie (South Holland. 111.),
seeking American citizenships. Impetus for this book by Ross
' ' ' K Ettema was the dearth of
historical data available on the
is active in tbe work of First
United Methodist Church
The Christian Radich i< one pioneer settlement. It began by
of 225 sailing vessels taking reading tombstones in the old
part in a trans-Atlantic race cemetery of the First Reformed
which began last month from Church of South Holland,
Plymouth. England. All vessels ----
will take part in a parade in The city hostess welcomed
New York Harbor July 4 several families to Holland dur-
The 2.17-foot Christian Radich ing May.
is privately owned by Ostlandets Mr. and Mrs. Clifton FeroSkoleskib of East Lansing are buying a
George Pardee of Spring Lake home at 179 Elm. Fero isn-e-
is one of the key tri-cities mem- tired,
hers arranging the visit in George Stewart Jr. of Lansing
Grand Haven. is living at 293 Lincoln Ave
He is an assistant field engineer
Representative of many fine with Townsend and Bottom
letters in the wake of Tulip Mr, and Mrs. Timothy Moraw-
Time is this one from Mr. and ski and daughter of Birmingham
Mrs. W Frank Simmers of New are buying a home at 169 Suu-
Holland. Pa., who regarded set. He is an electrical engineer
their three-day Tulip Time visit with the Board of Public Works
as one of the most thrilling ex- Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ferdig
periences of recent years and two children of Rochester.
‘‘The organization of your pro- Mich., are buying a home at
gram, the friendliness of your 179 Elm Lane. Mr. Ferdig is
people and the general atmo- with Michigan Bell,
sphere of the festivities were Mr. and Mrs. John Tien of
most outstanding. One need not Hamilton are buying a home
be in town very long to detect at 182 East 29th St. Tien is re-
Ihe solid foundation of the pen- tired,
pie built on the Christian prin- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Abud
ciples that has made our conn- and two sons of East Liverpool,
try great .... Ohio, are buying a home at
"This is the type of America' .% We-t 27th St. He is with
we need to preserve and I thank Life Savers.
God for people with the moral Mr and Mrs Peter Ritz and
fortitude to stand up for it like two daughters of Utica. N Y.,
you have in Holland. Mich, ... are buying a home at 1470 Sem-
You have a great city made up inole. Mr. Ritz. is with Cheme-
of great people. Be certain you Iron
preserve your heritage," the Mr. and Mrs. George R. Bou-
letter ead man and three children of Lan-
sing are buying a home at 1171
Boyd De Boer had a novel ex- Post. Bowman is district man-
perience spending three days ager with the Michigan State
in Washington, D.C.. last month Lottery.
He was one of two Standard Thomas France of South
Oil businessmen of Michigan Salem. N.Y.. is living at 199
appearing before the House In- East 14th SL He is a sales
lerstale and Foreign Commerce representative with Chemetron.
subcommittee on Energy and Mr. and Mrs. Otto Van Komen
Power which was conducting of Wayland are buying a home
hearings on House Bill 11000, at 971 Lincoln Ave. Van Komen
the "Petroleum Marketing is retired.
Practices Act." Mr and Mrs William Sion-
All persons testifying were in aker of Ann Arbor are living
the oil business at least 25 years at 784 South Shore Dr. Slonaker--- is with Air Products and Chem-
Don Sloltz has found an an- ical Inc.
cient clipping in which his Mr and Mrs. Rick Riddle of
grandfather. Tom Boven. is Sault Ste. Marie are living at
credited with keeping tab* on 24fi West 14th St. Riddle Is with
the weather in the early part Chris Craft.
of the century. ---- -
His statistics how not every- Some choice philosophies .
thing was always rosy with soft An optimist is a father who
balmy breezes for May will let his son take the new
In 1907. his records show hail car on a date. A pessimist is
and snow on May 10. freezing one who won't A cynic is one
on May 11, 80 degrees on May who did
14. 40 on May 15, frost on May A miser is a man who lets
20 and 21 and snow on May 27. the rest of the world go buy.
In 1908, there was snow and Just about the time a woman
11 degrees on May 2. thinks she has got her work
In 1910, frost was reported done, she becomes a grand-





Karl H. Stegenga. 92 Oakwood.
has been appointed to the Class
of 1980 of the United State*
Air Force Academy at Colo-
rado Spring. Colo, flic appoint-
ment was announced by the of-
fice of t'.S Son Robert P
Griffin and Lt. General USAF
lames R. Allen, academy su-
perintendent
Stegenga, a recent graduate
of the Ben Lippen High School.
Asheville, N.C., served as
senior class vice president,
earned letters in cross-country
and track, and was a member
of the basketball team. He also
served on the yearbook staff
and the dormitory council.
Stegenga is a National Merit
Scholarship winner.
Karl is the son of thp Rev.
and Mrs. Henry A Stegenga,
missionaries of Hie Reformed
Church in America to Chiapas.
Mexico, presently vacationing
in Holland. Karl attended E E.
Fell Jr. High School during
1972-1971 when the family re-
sided at 174 W l.ith during
their furlough year.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mr- Raymond L Van-
dermyde. 92 Oakwood





(Hattie) Overweg. 82, of 7 South
Pine St., died Thursday at the
home of her son - in - law and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
(Irene) Redder, following a
lingering illness.
She was a member of First
Christian Reformed Church Her
husband. Albert, died about 2.1
years ago.
Surviving are four son*. Ben
and John of Zeeland and Henry
and Comic of Holland. < w o
daughters. Mrs Redder and
Mrs. Donald (Frances) Veld-
heer, both of Zeeland; a son -
in - law. Harvey Get man of
Zeeland; 26 grandchihldren; 40
great - grandchildren; two great-
great-grandchildren; a brother.
Joe Diekema of Byron Center
and a sister - in • law. Mrs.
John Diekema of Grand
Rapids.
Demands Exam in Theft
Of Fencing Machines
Stacy Dean Jones. 18. of Ham-
ilton. demanded examination in
District Court Friday to charg-
es in connection with a break-in
at Jack's Hamburgs, Eighth St
an Pine Ave where gum and
candy vending machines were
removed and broken open.
Bond for Jones was set at
$509 and not immediately fur-
nished Police took Jones and
a 16-year-old companion into
custody early Friday.
Miss Kim Plaggemars
At a party at their home on
June 6, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood
Plaggemars, 14172 Esscnbu'g
Dr., announced (he engagement
of their daughter. Kim. to Kevin
Hassevoort. son of Mr. and Mrs
Arnold Hassevoort, 2981 Beeline
Rd.
Miss Plaggemars is employed
at Michigan Bell Telephone Co
and Mr. Hassevoort is employed
at Frank's Northgate Service.
Both are recent graduates oi
West Ottawa High School.
Miss Judith Ann Nivison
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nivison
of 98 East 24th St. announce
the engagement of < h '• i r
daughter. Judith Ann, to Donald
Ray Van Stedum, son of Mr.
ami Mrs. Henry Van Stedum
of Grand Haven A spring. 1977.
wedding is being planned
Mrs. Karen Roelofs
Mr and Mrs. Raymond
Roelofs of 774 East Eighth St.
announce the engagement ol
their daughter. Karen, to Paul
Mceuwscn -on of Mr. and Mr-
Lloyd Meeuwsen. 1.19 West
McKinley. Zeeland
Miss Roelofs is employed by
Sligh Furniture Co M r
Meeuwsen, a recent graduate ol
Davenport College of Busincs*.
is employed by Metal-Wood
Corp. of Grand llapid-
A Dec. .1 wedding is being
planned.
HONOR GRADUATES — Co-volcdictonons
Of Holland High school are Robert Trask
(center) and Gail Vonder Bunte (right).
Ruth Von Slooten is salufotorion Trask is
the son of Mr and Mrs Richard Trask,
695 Morylone Dr, and will attend Ohio
Wesleyan Miss Vonde Bunte daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Harold Vonde Bunte, 580
Lawndale Court, will attend Central College
in Pcllo, Iowa Miss Von Slooten, daughter
of Mr ond Mrs Ben Von Slooten, 1375 East
16th St, plans to attend Hope College
Commencement will be ot 8 p m tonight
in the Civic Center ( Sentinel photo)
Miss Kathleen Lynn Cassady
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Cassady
of 1675 64fb St. announce the
(•ngagemenl of ihcir daughter.
Kathleen Lynn, to Dean Andrew
Johnson, .son of Mr and Mrs
Elwin Johnson o' Johnson-
Mobile Village. Fcmiville \n
Oct 2 wedding is being planned
Hollond Man Pleads
To Charge of Delivery
GRAND HAVEN Hector
Rtiiz 19 of 144 East 21st St .
Holland, charged with t w o
counts of delivery of a con-
trolled substance, changed his
plea to guilty in Ottawa Circuit
Court Thursday and will be
sentenced July 19
Ruiz, was held in jail in lieu
of $70 000 bond Five counts of
the same offense are to be
dismissed State Police made
I the arrest last November
Mrs. James louts Koeman
Miss Marjorie Joy Derks.
daughter of Mr and Mrs Johan
II Derks, 6.58 Goldonrod Ave.,
became the bride of James
Louis Koeman, son of Mr. and
Mrs, I man Koeman of
Hamilton, on Saturday. May 29.
in Ebcnczer Reformed Church
The Rev. James Zinger
performed the ceremony, with
Mrs Paul Koeman as organist
and Randy Viening as soloist
The bride's gown of White
nylon chiffon over appliqued
taffeta featured an empire
bodice, A - line skirt, high ruf-
fled neckline and bishop sleeves.
The Venetian point lace mat-
ched that on the train - length
veii She carried a colonial bou-
quet of miniature pink carna-
tions. while daisies, yellow and
green mums and baby’s breath.
Her pcrsowal attendant was
Mrs Rick Knde
Bridal attendants. Miss Mindy
Van Kirk as maid of honor and
Misses Ruth Reimink a n d
Carole Ensing as bridesmaids,
wore gowns of mint green crepe
with ruffled neckline trim and
cape sleeves. They wore green
picture hats and carried colonial
bouquets
Attending Hie groom were
Rick Knde as best man. Steven
Becksforl and Rob Johnson as
groomsmen and Paul
Koeman and Harry Perks
as ushers. Timothy and Melinda
Derks, nephew and niece of the
bride, were ring bearer and
flower girl.
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Visscher
were master and mistress of
ceremonies lor the reception in
the church parlor Serving in
the gilt room were Dr. and Mrs.
Jack O. Derks and Mr and
Mrs. Paul Glatz; at the punch
bowl. Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Kcrnpkcrs. and the guest book.
Elizabeth Koeman
Following the reception the
newlyweds left on a northern
honey riioon
The groom's parents hosted
the rehearsal dinner at Warm
Friend Motor Inn
The groom is employed at
Sligh Furniture and the bride,
at Mister Bill's.
Mrs-CharleS/Zone
Dies at Age 87
Mrs. Charles 'Anna) Zone.
87. of 280 East 1 1th St., died
in Holland Hospital, Thursday,
following a lingering illness
Rom in Harrison, S.D , she
was a member of Sixth Re-
formed Church and its Ladio-
Aid
Surviving in addition to her
husband are two sons. James
Vlasman of Englewood, Colo
and Dr. Andrew Vlasman of
Durango. Colo . two stepsons.
Jacob Zone of Chicago and
Clarence of Holland; a step
daughter. Mrs. Julius ' Edna )
Holt of Holland. 12 grandchil
dren and eight great-grand-
children
Hold Quarter Horse
Show At Fair Grounds
Deb. Kampen and Nancy Slam
were ringmasters and E d
Kampen and Ray Slam were
announcers for the second an
nual Quarter Horse S h o w
sponsored by the Holland
Western Saddle Club at the Ot-
tawa Fair ground* recently.
Gary Vander Molen wa* show
manager and Diane Vander
Molen was show secretary
The club also sponsored a
Michigan Association of
Western Horse Clubs show
within the same week Sts Kam-
pen was show secretary while
Ed Kampen and Ray Siam an
nounced Gary Vander Molen
was ringma.*<cr
The Holland Western Saddle
Club will hold three more open
shows this season They will be
held July 1. Aug 7. and Sept
4 An All-Speed show will be
held July 10. For more in-
formation -onia < Diane -Vander
Molen.
Flectric Motor Burns
An electric motor on an ex-
haust fan at Jack’s Body Shop
882 Washington Ave apparenth
overheated and burned out .it
1:50 a.m today when firemen
were called to- investigate No
damage estimates were li'fc‘l
— Recent —
Accidents
A car hacking south along *
River Ave in the center lane
at 2:30 a m. today, operated by
James Allan Knoll, 27. of 131
Lakewood Rlvd., collided with
a ear driven by Jerry Wayne
Hansel. 11. of 122 Spruce, north-
bound from a parking place on
Hie west side of River Ave and
attempting to cross to the
right side of Hie street 2.5 fool
north of Ninth St
Gary A Stitt. 36. of Ml 144th
Ave.. suffered minor injuries
at 12:39 a m today when the
motorcycle he was operating
north along River Ave went
out of control on a curve at
First St and overturned. He
was to seek his own treatment
j Richard James Wright. 24.
'.of 901 Butternut Dr . and Linda
Lynema. 16, of route 1. Ham-
ilton. were injured when their
motorcycle went out of con-
trol Friday at It pm along
the US-31 bypass ISO feel south
of Kith and overturned Police
said the cycle was westbound
on I6th and had turned south
onto US-31 when it went out of
control.
Sheila M Rakker suffered
minor injuries when ihc car
in which slio was riding, driven
by Jimmie W. Rakker, 21. of
10537 Paw Paw Dr . westbound
along Seventh St in the left
lane, and another car collided
Friday at 7:16 p m KXi feet
west of Central Ave. The other
car was driven by Elmer Veld
beer: 46, of 12704 Ransom and
attempted a left turn from a
center lane
A car operated by Thomas
Kenneth Taylor. 19. of Boo West
24th St., stopped in traffic along
northbound River Ave 30 feel
south of Ninth St. Friday at 2:09
pm. was struck from behind
by a car driven by Lucile M.iy




COVERED WAGON — This covered wagon was recon-
structed from parts donated to New Groningen School by
Avery Baker Pictured arc (clockwise) Mrs. Mcvc Reimink,
teacher, Dove Vrcdcvcld, Jeff Bell, Mike Den Bcstcn, Steve
Johnson, Elliott Von Gent and Steve Melton Not pictured









NEW GRONINGEN A group
nation's flag, was marked by "f •sl')d'inls at New Groningen
Star of Rellilclicm Chapter 40. "re involved in a unique
Order of the Eastern Star, last Project for the Ricenlennial.
Thursday in the Masonic Kvcry Friday afternoon for theTemple past six weeks they have been_____ Worthy Matron Kowenc Gray "'l rcconsl™li«*J ;!n' conducted the meeting, which ̂  T7 Wif,n lo
nsnilal Not(>* "U'ludcd a special collection fo. Ihe 'sdM,°l b-v Avcrv ,,akor'* * Grand Chapter charitable proj *1*"' youngsters taking part
ed- and the approval of p life fll'b graders Steve John
memliersliip for Miss Ina Ur- "" M'"" v’an Gent, Steve
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Susan Lynn
Franks. 141 Vander Veen; Akin
Huisman, 9 West 32nd St ; John
Derks, <>12201 James; Mark
David Drooger, A 6516 itiitli
Ave ; Larrv Day. 695 Lillian;
Edward Alex Silvia. 274 West
Tenth St , Michelle Silva,
Hamilton; Denise Renae
Walters, 20 West 27th St..
Grace Van Oss. Woodhavcn
Nursing Homes; Joan Marie
Vander. 187 Lincoln;
Discharged Thursday were
Lawrence Morgan. S 0 u 1 h
Haven; Ronald Dale Boorman.
A-4147 I4lst St.; Karen Brake,
698 Aster. Michael Connolly,
1181 West 12nd St . Cavino
Cruz, 2428 Brookdale; J a y
Adam Graves. 596 Black Mass;
Valentine Kole. 521 Butternut:
I) 0 I 0 r c s Maurice. Wyoming;
Linda Ann Meason. West Olive;
Cynthia Mcrz. 278 Eastmonl;
Nancy Minister, 172 Cambridge
Mrs John Wood and bahy, 157
Walnut
Church Women Install
Officers at Final Meet
Calavary Reformed Church
Women held their June meeting
Tuesday evening at (' a m p
Geneva Mrs. M Ver Heist
opened with devotions and spoke
on Rocks. Slones and Building
Things"
A sUiak dinner was served
out of doors following a business
meeting conducted by the presi
dent. Mrs Scbens
Presiding at Hie installation
was Mrs Scbens. As rocks and
stones were passed to each of-
ficer and appropriate scripture
was read, the following were
installed: President. Mrs .1
Redekcr; vice president and
education chairman, Mrs N
Boeve. treasurer. Mrs A
Koops. .secretary, Mrs p Van
Putten; spiritual life Mrs R
Den Hartog; organization. Mr*
II Van Kampen; service, Mr*
R Marlink and Mrs I Klemel
Retiring officers were given
recognition for their services
Melton. Jeff Roll, Mike Den
Besten and Dave Vrodevold and
dahl
The fathers were honored , ,
willi a apodal pm*™ ami '™dh K'* K«ly Vorooko.... ' .. Mr* S eve Reimink was each
each lather was given a small
gift
Die annual tea will be held
s t  te -
er-sponsor of the project.
The wagon was delivered lo.. , .the school 111 pieces, and the
. mu .n une -. '' 1 |K)VS |1!U) |„ pU| (hcm together,
p in. at the home of Mrs. Wil- ' 1 . . , a ,
flam l-mlgoll All members ami i
Iricmt, are invited A epocial ’“rk "n<l "T "r,, ... .1,, Hie canopy frame Since the
meeting will bo helrl Juno I, rl,HlM J,i, wm. qlmP warpodr ... ..... ml Slav logelher. Iho
........... ..... ..... back lo hold I horn In plare
Following I bo mooting re |.rasr,ms r,lr thc Kh(xl| v(,ar
frc-hmcnls wore wo-vodb, Mu»
Marion bhacksnn ami Meodames |hr „ , ^ ,„r
IhomM Kano. _ Olio Womner, cd,K,1tton ̂  ,h9 Bi.
eoiilonnial Grades Kindergarten




Police reminded visitors to
Canada to take along additional
identification this summer
because of lighter security
measures by Canadian police
for the summer Olympics
Until August persons entering
Canada from the United States
will l>c required to produce
proof of their American
citizenship with a passport,
birth certificate or similar
document.
Drivers licenses will not be
accepted and |>ersons without
additional citizenship documents
will be turned back at Hie Cana-
dian border, according to Major
Lloyd V. Brevard of the
Michigan Stale Police
Debbra Vander Molen, 19. of
6217 Washington Rd Hamilton,
suffered minor injuries when
the ear in which she was riding,
driven by John Howard Grave
19. of the same address, ran
off southbound Blackhass Ave
one-tenth of a mile north of
Heather Dr atlp.m Thursday
and struck a tree
through five will lake part.
HONORS GRADUATE -
Gary Van Dis, son of Mr.
and Mrs Bert Van Dis of
Saugatuek. graduated with
honors from Illinois Insti-
tute of Technology recently
He received a BS degree
from Ihc Institute of Design
He was in Who's Who in Col-
leges and received the Stry-
ker award for hi* academic
and social contributions.
OPEN HOU5E — An estimoted 1,400 per
sons ottended the 10fh Annivcrsory open
house of Kondu Industries in Hollond Tucs
day The event observed the founding of
Kondu in Grand Haven and 0 similar open
house is planned there later Kondu now
serves 140 clients in Ottrvwn County with
work programs for the handicapped In
addition fo making their own products,
Kandu contracts with industry to perform
work for them Here clients attach clips
fo hangers for one of the industries, John
Thomas Bntfs of Zeeland, {Sentinel photo)
-i
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The publliher ihall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertiiing unless » proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon, and In such case
if any error so noted Is not cor-
rected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole apace occupied
by such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 110.00; alx months,
MOO; three montha, fJ.OO; single
copy. Me U S A and possessions
subscriptions payable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed
by^rVporHng promptiT^any’irregu- j Mrs. John Wayne Wilson, who N i c k e r k Christian Reformed
larity in delivery.
J3M3tl.
26 Seek Hope College
Building
Vienna Summer Set
est steel producing firm, direct-
ly under the sueprvifiion of Karl
Borsai, a 1968 Hope College
graduate and a long-time mem-
Mrs. John Wayne Wilson
(Kleinhtksel photo!
Mrs. Calvin Ver Beek
(de Vries studio)
Now at home at 4444 132nd Wedding vows
Avc. are newlyweds Mr, and changed Friday
were ex-
evening
Miss larah Marie Parks
LCDR and Mrs. Leroy C.
Parks, USN (Ret ), of Grosse
He, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Larah Marie
Parks, to Gregory Allen
Murphy, son of Marion Murphy
of Zeeland.
Larah is a 1976 graduate of
Hope College. Greg is presently
ensiled at Eastern Michigan
University.
A May wedding is planned.
GF.TTY AND HUGHES
J. Paul Getty was not in
Howard Hughes' class as a
compulsive recluse and man
of mystery. Though he
publicity - shy, he lived a much
more accessible life than
Write dr phon* have returned from a northern Church by Miss Sandra Zeerip
wedding trip. They were mar- and Calvin Ver Beck. Mr. and
ried in Ovcrisel Reformed Mrs. Corie Zeerip of 10355
Church on May 29. Gordon St.. Zeeland, are
The bride is the former parents of the bride. The groom
Margo Lynn Top. daughter of 's *hc son of Mr and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Top, A4172 Corwin Ver Beek of Dorr.
waJ 140th Ave. The groom is the A white satin gown accented
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred with Venice lace flowers and
f«iUu, kiitiAn-iirA _____ 11^ Wilson of route 2, Hamilton. | small crocheted pearls was
o? Their wcddinB rites were read chosen by the bride. Style
him in death by such a short hy the Rcv Jack Van Hecst features were the high neckline.
, , . . , with Mrs Linda Hemmeke, long sheer fitted sleeves and
There were striking similar!- organist and Mrs. Ruth Dan- a long full train, lined with lace
ties in their lives, though. Both nenherg. soloist. and crocheted pearls A
started with a considerable Mrs Rarcn Meeuwsen. sister matching headpiece hold her
staKe and parlayed it into of lhc brjdc and Mark WiIson layered veil and she carried two
immense wealth. The fortunes brother of ,hc t,room worp (bc white roses with a blue bow.
0\01 7 couple's only attendants. Mrs. Jerome Rictman served
!ha.yAf rnmW din 8nri!iHin A Thc ̂  mr(: 3 ,3ffet3 *,cr slst"r as personal attendant.
tS irfh nS R 0 w n- covrrod bv •‘c-em- Mrs. Ron Flokstnr. the bride's7 broidered organza, featuring a sister, as matron of honor, wore
demonstrated not onlv th^MiHas lace-trimmed neckline, short a gown of white and pink floral
demonstrated not only the Midas ff , . waistline ' print on a background of yellow,
touch but also an enormous i e‘m'|rv wdisiime . ? . „
capacity for venturesome risk- and a sk,rl w,lh ruffIod hem I featuring a plain yellow be-
taking.
Miss Susan Dunklee





Faculty appointments and^ arrangements for the 20th an-rPrmiK nual Hope Collie Vienna Sum-IvllllllJ mer School have been complet- _
m,, . . , wl- according to Dr. Paul G. ber of the Vienna staff in
aPPllcatip,“..,or Fried, director of international Vienna, who is now in charge
W15, J01311"? education. of employe training for the
iit5'983ri.Weren ' ? ^ We,ek Mrs Debbv Klomoarens Bock Austrian firm. Another rcccni
T il tCltny, xS^rl IuP!iCt0r , ' a Hope Graduate. Crista Dworak
Jack Langfeldt in City Hall. a native of Holland, and a de- .73> will asslst in setling
w Hnrri* i iRi i.n,^ wa.wa scendent °f foundcr' up school visits and interviews
and -arage 516 37?' Dr- A- c- Van Raalte. has been for an elementary education
contractor. ..... appointed European resident major who expects to do her
New Apostolic Church, 14th director for the college’s oldest project comparing Austrian and
! and Pine, fence, $980; Holland overseas study urogram Amencan cducat,on mCtho<,S-
Co - op. contractor. overseas study program. A11 sludents wi|i attend Ger-
Holland Co - op 88 East 7th rs' . 'l, ftho no'v liv.es ,‘n man conversation classes each
St., fence. $800; sel contractor, ymnna, is a graduate of the m0|.njngi a non-credit course
B. Vandcr Meulen, 59 West ^n|v®rsity of Michigan, cur- „eared |0 everyday topics of
,34th, patio roof. $600; self, ̂ntiy completing work for her Hfe jn vjenna Mrs ^ wi||
contractor. doctorate in Social Psychology SUDervise
William Millard, «l Fairhill f' During the lira, acaaion Uun-
Court, swimming pool. $1.400; ' 15 married to Dr Richard Bock, , V . st,ldenLs .vli|
self contractor. aa Austrian economist and tax 14 J I>’ most siuoenu
Labro Company, 107 East 8th expert. Mrs. Bock is the daugh- S ^d^th/vler
St., new front and addition, ter of Mr. a „d Mrs. Roy Klom-
f
Yei in some ways they were
very different. Getty pretty
much stuck to his last; Hughes
got into varied fields — movie
making, scientific enterprises,
and others. Hughes was a daring
aviation pioneer; Gelty abhorred
flying.
Hughes made a fetish of pri-
vacy, at times making great
financial sacrifices to preserve
it. Getty, though he lived in
what has been described as a
golden cage, relished assemb-
lages of rich and famous people;
moreover, he liked having his
thoughts published, and pursued
something of a literary
career.
Of the two, (kitty, despite the
flair that made him a super-
tycoon, came much closer to
the stereotype of the pheno-
menally wealthy entrepreneur
and financier. Hughes was
much more the iconoclast. And
there was one last thing that
decidedly differentiated them;
Whereas Hughes seems to have
print, with short puffy sleeves I each carried a single rose. 0
and a ruffled hem. A white pic- Attending the groom as best SePtembor wedding-
lure hat complemented her! man was Hon Flokstra; as
gown and she carried a basket Rroomsmen, Jerry Zeerip and
of yellow and white daisies. Jerry Keizer, and as ushers.
At thc reception at Gcribce Marvin Ver Bock and Harris
Party Place, David and Bernice ! -H^hic-
Schrotenbocr were master and Officiating al thc ceremony
mistress of ceremonies. was ^e Rcv. Ronald Noorman.
Assisting at the guest hook was M™ Edwin Bocvo was organist
Jackie Bosch; attending the;and Mlss Janice Bosch was
punch howl were Mick Osborne S(do,sJ
Pat Lunderberg




The Milton L. Hinga Memor-
ial winners at Holland High this
past school year were John
Miller and Pat Lunderberg.
Named as 1975-76 scholar
athlete award winners were
Kerri Armstrong, Mary Arthur.
Bill Borgman. Tom Borgman,
Tom Bradford, Jim Browrff Jon
Brownson, Anne Clark. Mike
Dekker. Tracey Driesenga, Jeff
Elhart, Joe Fojtik, Lois Fouls,
Lisa Gaiowski, Terry Howard,
Dawn Israels, Dennis Lawson,
Sue Lightfoot, Mary Long jind
Lunderberg.
Also, Miller, Jo Ellen Ming,
Debbie Mulder, Kathy Nyen-
huis, Ross Nykamp. Carol
Olsson, Kathy Oosterbaan,
Sandy Parsons, Jay Peters, Jim
Petersen, Richard Petzak.
Tami Polinsky. Ann Price, Sally
Rozeboom, Loren Schrotenbocr,
Ray Schumacher, Cherie Schutt,
A cost-of-living increase in Steve Serrano, Lyn Teerman,




and Bernice Schrotenboormade no clear disposition of his
affairs, Ge(ty apparently left _ __
an unequivocal will. - i . n i .a
Both wcf« extraordinarily in jHIOll DlOSt At
tcresting men, the more so be- . . . . r .
cause there were such varia- MoCnine jhop
lions in their outlook on life r
and the manner in which they A small blast occurred
and Vicky Timmcr. and in the following thc rites, a rccep- f'ts will be included in checks! Ruth Van Slooten, Dave Van
gift room Brenda Moyer Mary Hon was held in the church ' <leIivered In July, according io Wylen. Jo Ann Vriski, Rich
Dannenberg and Don Alfcrink. ' Parlors' wi,h Mr. and Mrs. Robert Black, social security
The groom is employed hy Ervin Zeerip as master and branch manager in Holland.
Eding Tractor Sales. The bride mistress of ceremonies. Mr and The increase will amount to
is a student at Northwestern Mrs. Mark Sylvester served at 6.4 per cent for most people
Michigan College. ,hc punch howl and Mr. and getting Social Security pay-
Showers for the bride were Mrs. Allen Mokma and Mr. and ments. The cost-of-living provi-
given hy Vicky Timmer and Mrs. Jerry Timmcr were in sion was added to the social
Mary Dannenberg; Vicki. Deb- cb‘'irRe of the gift room security law in 1972.
hie and Linda Wilson: Lois Top „ "People geUing social secur-
pLStw “S for*5. heir ' ̂  10 * i
honeymoon. They will live at
Walker. Martha Webb. Starr
West and Teresa Wyckoff.
Earning senior recognition
awards for winning varsity
awards during the school year
ami earning three varsity
awards in one sport during their
career were Armstrong, Arthur,
Ron Brondyke, B. Borgman, T.
Dale Boven, Sue
$18,000; Harold Langjans, con-
tractor.
Hayworth, 545 East 32nd St.,
underground tank $5,000; Gil-
lespy Sales, contractor.
Roger Plasman, 515 West 17th
St., remodel residence. $2,500;
self contractor.
Paul’s Autc Wash, 975 South
Washington, addition, $2,000; self
contractor.
Rev. Tunis Micrsma, 534 Van
Raalte, house, $20,700; Charles
Stegenga, contractor.
Rich Tuls, 122 Grandview,
utility building, $400; self con-
tractor.
Donn Gerbio, 10 East 15th St.,
demolish house; Routing and
Meeuwsen, contractor.
Neal W. Sawyer, 375 Maple
aluminum siding, $2,500; Alcor
Inc., contractor.
Donald R. McAllister, 175
West 27th St., aluminum siding,
$1,400; Alcor Inc., contractor.
1y
nese Tradition," taught by Prof
Felix Molzer, a former director
of the Vienna Boys Choir, and
now director of a music conser-
vatory in New Jersey. Molzer
has taught in the summer pro-
gram since 1961.
I The main course of study dur-
ing the second academic ses-
sion (July 6-23) will be Baroque
and Rococo art. Field trips, lec-
'lures, and visits to the Albcr-
/ tina, the Kunsthistorische Mu-
I seum, Melk Abbey, and other
“ important museums are sched-
uled.
Prof Anna von Spitzmueller,
who will teach the course, was
curator of prints at the Alber-
tina and recently retired from
the Kunstristorische Museum in
Vienna, where her father also
served as director. Dr. Spitz-
mueller believes that students
of art history should spend less
time in the library and more
thing to get the higher pay- Bush’ I)ave Cupery. Todd De
4702 40th St.. Zeeland.
The hride is employed at John p
Thomas Batts, Inc., thc groom, ‘ .
at Moline Co-op Milling Co. VVUh the cost-of-living m-, ........... — .. ........... Thc groom’s parents hosted creat*- avera«c Social Security
lived. The year 1976 Is made Koning Machine k Tool Co.. 180 a rehearsal parly on Thursday re,'rcment payments to retired
more memorable by lhc fact East 40th St., Monday at 11:55 evening in the church parlor. workcrs Wl11 from $210 to
that two such men died only a a.m. where a machine was _ 3 roonth. Average dis-
couple of months apart. drilling holes in magnesium f/iar/es Janssen Nomer/ ability payments to disabled
c . -77—^. blocks. Firemen were called Tucir workcrs wil! 8° *«>«" $228 lo
Services Scheduled when a small fire developed hut 0 "aPPa a* Mbu $242 a month. Average surviv*
For Murray Infant *“ 0111 «l*« Clurles Jinsscn. .son of Mr, 10arrlvcd' and Mrs. Jay Janssen of molhers m faU,crs wllh ll™
ments,” Black said. -The m- Youn8- Driesenga, Steve Hoff-
crease will be added automati- : mani Mary Helen Murillo,
Israels, Lawson (8), Lightfoot,
Long, Lunderberg, Miller, Paul
Nolton, Oosterbaan, Parsons,
Petersen, Polinsky. Rozeboom
(7), Schutl, Jim Voogd and
Wyckoff.
Services will be held Sunday Firemen were called lo mh wls taiuated Into Phi ,rti“r™ni» 'J* «“* W
at 2 p.m. at Riverside Com- St- and Lincoln Avc. at noon Bc(a Kappa last month at ,rom 0 5,1,0 3 ra0lUb-
etery in Saugatuck for Ronnie I Monday where a 1965 model car Michigan State University lie -- - SVrtf - ~ “ STSlWMiGradoationAnd
Murray Sr of 125 East Ninth j At 3:05 p.m. a grass fire was I chapter of the nation’s oldest
St. Thc infant who had boon ! reported in the area of railroad academic honorary
ill since birth died early Fri- tracks and 26th St. a 1972 graduate of Zeeland
day morning in Holland Hos- : A home-made mini-bike own- i High School. Janssen graduates
pital. The Rev. Henry Alexander cd by John Morris. 293 Skylark, from MSU with a dual major
will officiate. caught file in thc area of the jn political science and
Surviving in addition lo thc Holland ( hrislian High School, mutidisciplinary social science combined graduation and itsSr TuT ugra^' ! ?I!aWa AVC at 8:30 p m Mon' 1,0 has been a member of the 125th anniversary celebration
motner, Mrs. Elizabeth Ed- d y. MSU Honors Colleen and ̂ ervod -n
wards of Saugatuck; the pa- A car of Jack Pridcmore, 164 as vice president^ tho^ MSU ̂ esday evCnlng 10 Soulh 01ive
lernal grandparents, Mr. and West Tenth St., was reported ; Pre - Law Associttion
Mrs Raymond Murray of on fire at Donnelly Mirrors. Ot- i He plans to begin law schoo’
Hint; several uncles, aunts ; tawa Ave.. Monday at 11:10 this summer at the University
and cousins. p.m. but out on arrival. of Michigan.
Debbv Klomparens Bock
John R. Kuiper, 711 Crest- : parens of 111 East 30th St.
tractor A e'’ S ' C C°n' accompany students to Europe, offered, a few students will also
Money Byxbe, 103 Birch- ?00? ^^POn; ! wht ^
wood, screened porch, $^200; lS?ddle6 wl ^ the dev^!0Pm€n1,
Steve Steggerda. contractor !of a new Pr08ra,T’ whlch will While students were free to
Dick Geenen, 747 South Shore jPermit 6ludenls to work on in‘ ma,{e thcir own arrangements
Dr., remodel garage. $2,500; id€Pendent s,udy peojee^- f°r the tr>P- about one third of
self contractor. For example, a business ad- the 21 participants left as a
Hampson Mfg. Co., 338 East ministration major will spend group with Dr. Hemenway on
48th St., finish interior. $20,000; I a month as an intern in the ex- JUne 6 0n Jline 11 the partici-
self, contractor. (port division of Austria's larg- pants met in Vienna for a three-
Jacob Rozema, 976 East 24th - day orientation program
st., remodel roof, $i,000; self There will be a number of
contractor. List9Bobi0S *'c,d ̂ ‘P® and weekend
Mrs. Marvin Overbeek, 42.3 _ excursions during the academic
Central, extend garage, $500; In 9 HoBDltO S sessions students will have the
seif contractor. ̂ homestay with an Austrian farm
St housed Weekend births in Holland ̂ famHy ?,htPeasa? rommun-
^5 224 ^sel^contract!? ̂ara^e' Hospital included five giri >ty of Scheibbs and an oppor-
wo.zzi, sen contractor. . , , ,, , ... tunity for hiking and mountain
Abel Rivera. 153 West 8th a"d ‘h™ boy babies. c|imt)ins in the6Austrian A1 „
St., remodel dining room. $325;; Born on Saturday. June 12. For the five-day break between
se[! contractor. was a (faUghu?r, Rachel Renea, I sessoons s tudents will have the
37th | aftaJid 10 Mr- and Mrs. Dennis Maser, option of touring Hungary and
Tom Vermurlen, 1338 Shas- ton; a daughter, Rachel Lynn, LinU J '
hone, recreation room, $450; self lo Mr and Mrs GeorBe Bui,. „ 7 , „ ,contractor George buii Participating from the Hoi--- huis, 194 West 22nd St.; a son, jand area js peggy Lubbers.
Mfc T C nrtpr 77 Ray- 10 Mr. and Mrs. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
IN- • ii Dennis Waterman- A-59(M 142nd R. Bloemendaal, 192 W. 12th
Dies in Hospital Ave 101 5 st., Holland.r Sunday, June 13. births were ___
Mrs. Theodore (Doris) Car- 3 s®"- Jeremiah Joseph, born Qpntpmupr o'iAp
ter, 77, of 276 West 28th St.,;to Mr. and Mrs. William Wood- Mptemoer Bride
died early this morning at Hoi- aU> 47 West 15t St.; a son, Ryan Honored at Shower
f0"0mne 3 1,n' A miscellaneous bridal showpr
SL a S’ I*!!";.1 ’‘X Milf
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were John Batjes, 122
East 15th St.; Gilberto Villa-
franca, 87 East 17th St.; Mar-
garet Foreman. Fennvillc; Aric
Vandcr Kilk, .34 East 14th St.;
Lorene Parrish, 7M Centre.
r)r,L a • South Haven; George Selement.
ZOTh Anniversary Allegan ; Curtis Huddleston, 4345
At South Olive L“" ^ ^ Pal BMl,s-
South Olive Christian School
voort, 36 Holly Court.
Dismissed were Mrs. Paul
Lemay and baby. Fennville;
Mrs. Kenneth Pete -and baby.
260 Felch; John R. Prins, 11
West 17th St.; Sara Smith, 273
Norciiest; Jonathan Stephens.
754 First Ave.; Todd Van De
Burg, 416 North Lakeshore;
Joan Marie Vander Ploeg, 387
Reformed Church and various
church groups. She was employ-
ed at Holland Hospital for 15
years and a former member of
the Woman's Literary Club.
Surviving are her husband;
three daughters. Mrs. Robert
(Shirley) Keaney of St. Louis,
Mo., Mrs. James (Jacquelyn)
Sprinkle of Palatine, 111., and
Mrs. Yoshimi (Mary Ellen)
Takeda of Albuquerque, N. M.;
12 grandchildren; one great
granddaughter; four sisters and
three brothers.
™Ls7ieleT m Wet *h" »UI be marriftJ on Sepi
2U. SI, a daugh, er, ViCria ̂
Wcardo^MirtL^' «ud w’'! 1 Mrs Earl Smil and Mrs ,uila"
5fard“ S2S Wesl Smi. at the later's home.
First St., tennville. Refreshments were served
A daughter. Lucy Tate, was and games were played,
born Monday, June 14. to Mr. Invited were the Mesdames
and Mrs. Roger Davis, 23 East Harlan Jurries, Kenneth Lan
14,h ..... inga, Sr., Bernard Smit, Al
Zeeland Hospital reported the Overbeek, Harold Lehman,
birth of a son, Ryan Jay, on Sat- Harold Lubbers, Clarence Luh
urday, June 12, to Mr. and bers and Vern Mulder and lhc
Mrs. Jay Poortenga, 1890 Misses Kathy Laninga, Tar*
Adams St., Byron Center. Smit and Maxine Essink.
Christian Reformed Church.
Speaker for thc occasion was
the Rcv. Titus Heyboer of
Chandleer. Minn , who was I Lincoln; Denise Rcnae Walters,
pastor of South Olive Church i 20 West 27th St.; Robert A. Yar-
25 years ago and was instru- bro, Fennville; and Mrs. Mich-
mental in establishing theiael Zeedyk and baby, 730 160th
school. He challenged the Ave.
graduates and the school com- There were no admissions
munity to hold fast to God’s Saturday. Dismissed were Rose-
promises and go forward with mary Castro, 339 Washington
Blvd.; Larry Day, 695 Lillian;
John Dcrks, 0-12201 James;
Mark Drooger. A-6516 I46th
Ave.; Gertrude Frcns, 229 West
19th St.; Wesley Gates. South
Haven; Randy Green, 315 West
13th St.; Ruth Hardenberg. 387
Big Bay Dr.; Jane Kauftman.
599 Pineview Dr.; Mary Loo-
man. 1798 South Shore Dr.;
Charles Nivison. 98 East 24th
St.; Edward Silva, 274 West
10th St.; and Joy Sprik, 285
the conviction of our Lord's con-
tinued blessing."
School Board President Roger
Brandsen and Principal Thomas
Johnson awarded diplomas to
thirteen students, Ann Bare-
man. Lori Baumann. James
Bosch. Gregory Heyboer, Lorna
Hop, Kevin Kammeraad, Da-
vid Kooiker. Larry Kooiker.
Michelle Lankheet, Robert Tel-
man, Lynn Voetberg, Mark
Vork and Lyle Zoerman.
FEATHERED FRIENDS-A boy's best friend
isn't always his dog as Richard Davis, 8,
(left) and Wayne Davis, 10, can testify
Sons of Mr and Mrs. Robert E Davis, 2203
West Lokcwood, the boys cored for two
baby robins discovered approximately one
week opart. The robins were fed worms
"constantly'' and although both birds con
fly, they allow the boys to hold them in
hands (Senfinc/ photo)
The school children provided Dartmouth,
special music, singing two num- Admitted to Holland Hospital
jbers, and Lorna Hop and Mi- Sunday were Hattie Vaupell,
chelle Lankheet performed a Birchwood Manor; Bonna Wei-
piaiw duet. A slide program ler, 374 West 31st Et : Kenneth
' highlighted important events m Vis, 523 Butternut Dr., Lot 91;.
ithe schools past, beginning Anna Brown, Pullman; Beni’.a
with the groundbreaking and Garcia. 263 Lincoln; Boyce
ending with the new multi-pur- Webb, Hamilton; Gary Vincent,
pose room now under construe- West Olive.!tion. Dismissed were Mrs. David
After the ceremony, a reecp- Geurink and baby, Hamilton;
tion for graduates, their families Hazel Tell. 1981 Lake Breeze
and friends was held in the Dr.; and Ruth Vereeke. 98 East
! school library' . |i7th St
AND NOW, PLASTIC BOTTLES - The
combined Christian School Circles of Hol-
land Christian Schools hove added plastic
bottles to their monthly newspaper and tin
con drives held the first Monday of every
month from 2:30 to 8:30 p m. at Christian
Middle School Volunteer adults and chil-
dren ore on hand to direct dumping of
materials which are recycled Lost year,
200 tons of newspapers were processed
Recycling such’ materials helps keep the
city clean ond serves os a fund raising
project for local Christian schools Mrs
Kenneth Kleis is program coordinator
(Sentinel photo)
RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS
Mr. Bills Restaurant
784 S Wtihinglsn



















Rh. 396-8378 909 Linceln Av*.
WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjey superb dining it your tiblt ovirlooli-
ing th« lair* , . . your faverit* bevtrigts
. . . Dancing in th* lounge. Com* join us






Russ' Across From Us
223 N. Rivar Ave



























"All W« Sell It Fun"











Kinds of Cars For Mor*
Kinds of People.
9 Sizes 9 Prices




PGA Certified 18 Hele Course
Open to Public





Breakfast Sat. X Sun. S te II a.m
SUNDAY BRUNCH
1 1 00 a.m. to 2:00 p m.
Dancing Every Fri X Sat






1450 " 96.1 1:
83 Hours FM Music Weekly
Mutual Newt Every Hour and
Half Heur
1450 on your Radio Dial
42.000 Watts FM-E R.P.
7B Years of Service















• E-Z loader Treilert
• Grumman Canoes
60 E. 8th 392.1871
Marine Service Center







riui Y 9 Tosmi MBI K 1 \
Fiddler on rt>e Roof j
Arsm: jnd Old I t'jcij j
tyames at Sea
Of Mice & Men
M ASON COUPON*.
ON SAU NOU
Intoirnelion aseilelsle on group
rales and dinner theatre parts
ie»er\a(ions







‘'f* r-rsh ’’Y CttA
24 E. 8th Ph. 392-3684
FOX'S
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items




North— 145 N. River Ave.
Just Over The Bridge
South-Michigan Ave.
At 77th St.
East— Columbia at 15th
The Best For Less
All Ways
We're Proud of Our Meat,




New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaner*
Bags and Service for all males
360 E 8th M-21 397-2700






6 30 A.M. to 10 P M





Carpet Steam Cleaner Rental
513 W. 17th St
Closed Sundays — Air Conditioned
Marge’s Quick Clean
6 AM to 10 PM








217 E. Main. Zeeland
Large Selection
• Gifts • Candles
• Crafts
• Green Plants






2 Stores To Serve You
ACE HARDWARE. 8th X Collog*
• Sporting Goods
• fireplace Equipment
fURNITURE, 75 E 8th
• Appliances
• TV and Stereos
• Plumbing Supplies

















Open Thurs. X Fri. Evenings
Telephone 392 3377
(^JvTYDERS




COME TO . .
THE READER'S WORLD
















S US.3I — Holland— Ph 396-5741
S RENT-A-CAR1
R.E. BARBER, INC.
low as S8 Daily X Mileage












New location — 6437 Spruce Lana






























1 West 8th St.
Lakewood Plaza
978 So. Washington
1 South Waverly Road
First National Bank Member fdic
& Trust Company of Holland
We're with you . . .
We’ve got friendly people ready to
help you in more places than any

















Mon X Fri. 9 30 9
Tut*.. Wad* . Thurs

















River At Ninth St.
Phone 392-7620
Weekdays 9:30 -5:30




Homemade Soups X Sandwiches
MISCELLANEOUS
Subscribe To
The Holland Evening Sentinel
For Information
Call 392-2311
See What The Local Merchants Have
To Offer Plus
News - Weather - Sport*
t
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June Brides in Weekend Weddings
.1
Maroons Win Regional Title
Qualify for Class B Finals
Mrs. Dennis Benedict
{Richard Mertman photo)
Mrs. Stephan Vincent Hibrna
(Steve Sele photo)
Mrs. Glenn Alan Chnspell
(Van Pullen photo)
Hi ___
Mrs. Philip James Bos
(Bullord jtudio)
East SauRatuck Christian
Reformed Church was the scl
tinR for ceremonies uniting Miss
.loyce Marie I-ove of (Jrantl
Rapids and Dennis Orville
Shane Benedict of (J rand
Rapids The Rev. John Leugs
performed the rites Saturday
afternoon Music was provided
by Mrs. Louise Leugs at the
organ and James Willey, soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mi
and Mrs Arthur Love, A-5B92
143rd Ave , and Mr and Mrs.
Monroe II Shepard of Milford
The bride wore a long-sleeved
gown of rochclle lace em
broidcred with irndcscent se-
quins and pearls, which
featured a square neckline The
four-tiered hoop skirl ended in
a chapel train Her fingertip il
lusion veil was secured by a
sequin and pearl embroidered
tiara matching her gown She
carried yellow Sweetheart
roses, white pompons and
stephanolis with a Rihle Mrs
Judy Allen was the bride’s
personal attendant
Barbara J Love served as
her sister's maid of honor Her
A-line gown was of mini green
polyester, fashioned with lace
flounced sleeves and empire
waist. She wore a white picture
hat and carried three yellow
carnations. Diana (I l/ive.
sister of the bride and Yvonne
I. Phillcppe. cousin of the bride,
served as bridesmaids They*
were attired in gowns identical
to that of the maid of honor.
The groom was attended In
John L. Ruelle. best man;
Arthur . I Ixive, Jr and Samuel
Shepard groomsmen and Terry
D Love and Anthony S 1/ive,
ushers.
A reception was held follow
ing the ceremony at the Tulip
City Rod and Gun Club, with
Mr and Mrs. Jerry Pennell as
master and mistress ef
ceremonies.
Following a southern hnnev
moon the couple will he at home
at 325 Livingston N E., Grand
Rapids.
The bride, a graduate of
Davenport College, is employed
by the law firm of Allahen.
Massie. Vander Weyden and
Tirnmor The g r o o m is
employed by Burns Interna-
tional Security Services, Inc of
Grand Rapids.
In ceremonies Saturday af-
ternoon in First Reformed
Church, Miss Sally Kay Rosen-
dahl and Stephan Vincent Hih-
ma were married by the Rev.
J K Hibma, uncle of the
groom. The bride is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Bernard Rosendahl, fi(i7 Myrtle
Ave., and the groom is the son
of Mr and Mrs. Gary Hibma,
102 East 14th St.
Wedding music was provided
by Mrs. Fran Siems, organist,
and Miss Renee Hibma, sister
of the groom, soloist.
For her wedding the bride
wore a gown of white jersey
knit, featuring a modified em
pire waist, long fitted sleeves
and attached chapel-length
train. The deep V neckline was
outlined with venlse lace and
crystal pleating, which also en-
circled the wrists Her chapel-
length mantilla, edged with
matching lace, fell from a
camelot headpiece She carried
three white roses with white
lace
Her only attendant was Miss
Pam Scholten, who wore a gown
of blue polyester knit with a
pastel nylon print long-sleeved
jacket. She carried a single pink
rose.
Attending the groom as best
man was his brother, Bruce
Hibma. I'shors were David
Nuismcr and Larry Stygstra
A reception was held at
Beechwood Inn, where Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Rosendahl attended
as master and mistress of
ceremonies; Mr and Mrs.
Bernard Rosendahl served at
the punch bowl, and Douglas
Nuismcr and Nancy Ovcrbcek
attended the guest book:
The newlyweds will be at
home at 523 Butterpul Dr. after
a northern wedding trip The
bride is employed as a
secretary at Ex-Cell-0 Corp.
and the groom, in the press
department of Holland Hitch Co.
The groom's parents gave a
rehearsal dinner Friday evening
at Warm Friend Motor Inn
l/eisure Acres was the setting Miss Barbara Joy Schuiling
JEN1SEN - Holland Chris- j
lian's girls' softball team quali- 1
fied for the state Class Bj
championship here Saturday |
afternoon by winning two bail
games and the regional title.
The Maroons (20-4) of Coach
Denny Spoelman are now one of
four B teams left in the state
and play a semifinal match
Saturday against the Saginaw
regional winner at 10 a m. in
Coldwater. Finals are slated
for 3 p m. at the same site,
Once again it was a tight de-
fense. some clutch hitting and
: the great pitching of Kathy
Arendsen which brought the
Maroons their two victories 1
Saturday. In the morning con-
'test Arendsen fired a no-hitter
and fanned 13 batters to whip
a good Eaton Rapids team of
! the Lansing Capitol league 4-0.
In the Saturday afternoon fin-
als. Christian clobbered the
O-K White Division champ.
South Christian, 15-2 In anoth-
er semifinal clash, South had
whipped Forest Hills Central
United in Saturday afternoon j 15-2 in five innings.
Mrs Dennis J. O'Connor
(Kleinhekwl pholo)
for wedding services Saturday of 252 East 14th St. and Philip wedding ceremonies in Christ l Holland collected onlv four
afternoon when Teresa Jo lauch .lames Bos exchanged marriage Memorial Reformed Church hits in the onenor aepin^i Rainn
of 2129 Ottawa Beach Rd. and vows Saturday afternoon in courtyard were Lynn Marie Rapids but made them count
Glenn Alan Chnspell exchanged rites performed by the groom s Neuman and Dennis J. O’Con- rj«, baseman inan <ehnitnn
marriage vows. The bride is the brother, the Rev A David Bos nor The Rev. Ron Beyer of- bankwl out rtrinle whil nui
daughter of Mr and Mrs. of Rochester. • N Y. T h e Related and music was provided Sue GenziSk Jor£ two
Joseph I a tut of New Era and ceremony took place in Third by Miss Miriam Luebke, Miss rUnners with outfield fti...
the groom is the son of Mr Reformed Church, where music Terri Rohlck and Jon ratcher r-.thv Van w.-i,
and Mrs. Roger Chrispell. 25«t was provided by organist Roger Browason. with vocalist Jim pd in an outsf.ndinL- defensive
168th Ave Rietherg and trumpeter Bruce Taylor. an 0Ul8tandmB defens,ve
The Rev. Ernest Cummings Formsma Parents of the couple arc Mr 4pnn/jMn
read the rites and Ruth The bride is Hie daughter of and Mrs. Edward Neuman of in' e 3? 'V* .
Ovcrweg was organist. In the Mrs. Alvin Schuiling, 515 East 57 West 40th St. and Mr. and 'he. ,f , „lle fann,n8
wedding party were Michelle Lakewood Blvd , and the groom Mrs. Les Lampen of 6051 146th aevcn- 8ot offe|3slvc support
Bagladi as maid of honor; Vicki is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ave. Irom her teammates. Both of
lauch and Kathv lauch. D Bos, 146 EaSt 25th St. Tho hnd(. worp a nf SoulhJs r,uns were "learned,
bridesmaids. Joe Doornewerd A traditional gown of rayon organza over polyester defined S? ^oHaUd
best man and J.m Swift and Hnd polyester covered with and accented with venise and SwintZs^ndle
Tom Van U*nte. groomsmen. synthetic chiffon was chosen by lace frosting. The ruffled face £ two jnTte ’Sth and
Ihe bride chose a gown of the bride II had an empire collar and V yoke were detailed ‘ ' in ,h„ nf.,, .
white nylon dotted swiss over waist, with a high neck and with organza buttons and ap- viJ?orv v- tn \ hIh Z hi.!
taffeta, featuring a modified ruffled scoop yoke. Her beaded pliqued lace and the long - [n 4 \ . , "a S
empire wai,st with cluny lace headpiece held a three-quarter sleeves and raised waist were as aia Aren(lsen
accenting the squared bodice, length veil accented with lace. ! circled with lace. The full skirt Arendsen s 20 strikeout- in
bishop sleeves and deep ruffled Her cascade of flowers included with wide hemline flounce re8'onal-s compare with 22
hemline. Her elbow-length veil white, pink and yellow merged into a chapel train. in (,'s,rict tournament play
was edged with matching lace sweetheart roses with Matching lace trimmed her an(l ,2,:i f°i' ,hc season. Her
and fell from a camelot head- .stephanolis and starflowers. headpiece and fingertip veil. earne<l run average is slightly
piece. Her bouquet included Mrs. Duane Aardcma. sister She carried a bouquet of white t)e*ow l fi0-
daisies, white roses and baby's of the bride, as matron of daisies and red sweetheart __breath. honor, and Ms. Margaret roses.
Mint green gowns of dotted Krause, as bridesmaid, wore ,\s matr0n of honor. Mrs.
swiss were worn by Ihe bridal identical ensembles Their Davjd Rarkel wore a gown ol
attendants. The modified em- fiowns were light blue, with |igh| blllc and rpd print
pire waists and bodices were slM)r* sleeves, high ̂  necklines , polyester and a white picture
accented with cluny lace, which an(l ruffled yokes. They wore j,at accented bv a red ribbon
also edged the cuffs of the matching picture hats and car- around the open crown. She car-
bishop sleeves. They wore ried mixed nosegays of pink, j-jed a white mum tipped with
matching picture hats and car- yellow an<l white pompom blue. Bridesmaids. Mrs. Dave
ried white baskets of daisies mums, blue starflowers and Neumtn and Mrs. Randy
and baby's breath. I’ob) -s breath Neuman, wore ensembles like
A reception followed the rites. . A,.,ondlJJS ’I10 S™0"1 were his |bo honor attendant's,
with Mr. and Mrs Wesley ’r<,,hor< Gpf0*;|as b*s! Assisting Ihe groom as best
Waldron as master and !la’msm^,nH PS . u a „ man was Vern Geurink, with
mistress of ceremonies. Cathy ATrTma aHj ienhon v,! Tm Ho11 and Bos as
Chrispell, Lori Chrispell and i^n iisha^ S p X ,in groomsmen. Randy Neuman as
Linda Sw,ft were m charge of . n' ,n' usher and Chad O'Connor in
gifts; Tutt i Tubcrgan and Diane )Hd charge of programs.
cnva niineh Mr and Mi-c assisted as master and mistress h h s *•-
A ‘ , , a ' ’ of ceremonies for the recention A reception was held at the
Chriswlf cuesl'booit ̂  h lelLwp K Hiurd, with Mr. and Mr., Bobmy '. , Others assisting were Mr. and D Connor as master and
r , 0 My ;v n,'. S „ J Mrs. Robert Van Den Brink at mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
gr^atas of Mest Qtlawa Htgh lhc punch 1)0W| Mr and Mrs Mrs. Dave Breuker attended the
Sriimd. will live at J29 Ottawa {;ary Swaim in ,hc gift ronm punch bowl; Judy O’Connor and
Roach Rd when they return and'Susan and Sandra Van Den Brian Vander Kolk. the gift
iim a wedding trip to Rrink at the guest book room
Colorado The bride is employed The new M?s. Bos. a graduate The couple will reside in
CHRISTIAN STAR — Holland Christian's Kathy Arendsen,
called the "best" softball pitcher in the high school ranks
by Coach Denny Spoelman, lets loose with another hard
one in recent action Arendsen pitched the Maroons to
the Class B Regional championship Saturday at Jcnison by
fanning 20 batters while throwing a no-hitter and two-





Final plans are being made
for the 15-year reunion of the
Zeeland High School class of
1961.
The reunion is scheduled for
Saturday. Aug. 14, at Middle-
Villa Inn in Middleville. It will
begin with a social hour at 6:3n
p.m , followed by dinner
The reunion committee has
sent out invitations and ques-
tionnaires which will be com-
piled for a class history hook.
Any member of the class of
1961 who has not been contacted
or who has not returned the
questionnaire is asked to con
tact a committee member if
he or she wishes to attend the
reunion. Contact Jack Hcuvel-
horst of Wyoming. Mrs. James
Kirkpatrick of Zeeland or write
The engagement of M i s s to Box 162. Zeeland.
Susan Kay De Vries to Kerry
Miss Susan Kay De Vries
Lee Nyhof is announced by her ^ Vollink




Miss Mary Moser, 91,
Dies in Rest Home
ZEELAND Miss Mary
Moser. 91. nf Zeeland, died
early Monday in a local rest
home following a lingering ill
ness.
Graveside services will be
held at 2 p.m Wednesday in
Lament cemetery, with Fr Don
Downer officiating
William Strampel. son of Mrs
John Dorr of Saugatuck. a
graduate of Saugatuck High
School was graduated June 6
by the Chicago College of
Osteopathic Medicine, which he
attended for four years.
Stampel. his wife, the former
Loona Sat her. daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Finer Sather of
Hamilton, and their three
daughters will move to Tacoma.
Wash on June 20. where he
will be doing his residency in
internal medicine at Madigan
Armv Medical Center.
»' **«*, ..... 'wS*; At Beechwood
proom at Chrwpcll Body Shop. it .! K-achcr al Holland Linraln lo California Thf bride ™ “eeCnWOOG
elementary school. The groom, employed at Lynn's Apparel pQp tllfjgrf ZwQrt
a graduate of Hope College, at- Shop and the groom, at De Free
tends graduate school at Kent Electric. EildertLodge Conducts
Memorial Rites
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
„ De Vries. 385 Marquette Ave . ClirrilrrtL. QQ
| Waukazoo Woods. Her fiance is DUCCUrnDSOf OO
® the son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Nyhof nf 334 West 1.3th SI. A lV,rs- •S|mon Hattie) Vollink.
September wedding is being ̂  East 15th St., diedplanned. Sunday in Holland Hospital
following an extended illness.
T i n n i • i • . B,)rn in Hamilton, she had
I hree Boy Babies Listed lived in Holland for the past 39
In Holland and Zeeland years Her husband, Simon.
died in 1936. She was a mem-
Births in Holland Hospital c.n ber of Trinity Reformed Church
Thursday, June 10. included a and a former member of the
son. Benjamin Jerroll. born to Ladies Sunday School Class
Mr and Mrs. Jerroll Brown. Surviving are a son. Gilbert
130 West 23rd St,; a son. Mat of Fort Wayne. |nd ; four
thew Graham, born to Mr. and grandsons. James of Holland.
...... .. n Zwart graduate £ B°raWiCZ ,,r- ^ Urr-V of ’Grand ”RaPids- Bru^
State University. Kent. Ohio a rehearsal dinner was hosted of WMtprn Th..,.oj‘ a, <• mln ' R,h S 'o ,he 1 S Army and Andrew
After a honeymoon trip to hv lho groom-s parenU ,, of Wes,orn A son. Robert Ancel. was born of Fort Wayne. Ind ; a grand-
tn me grooms parems ai ary was ordained ,n Beech- to Mr and Mrs. Robert Mil- daughter. Linda Baker of Louis-
wood Reformed Church tonight chcll. 2746 Winans NW, Grand ville. Texas; five great-grand-
Rapids. today, June It. in children and a brother. Edward
,,, 1 , i)\ me gnium s i,
A memorial service, prepared Washington. D C . he couple n0||and Cmmlrv Club
by Mrs. Lily Allbce. highlighted J'1' at %7 St .
a regular meeting of the Erutha Kpnl' ntl10,
Rebekah l-odgc on Friday The
service was held in memory of GpnrflP A VP Jr
Blanche Burrows and Margaret _
Japink. members who died dm- Ininc Jnrnhcon
ing the past year Participating JULUUbtll
Hospital Notes
at 7:30 p.m.
Presiding will be the Rev,
Vernon L. Hoffs, president of
Admitted to Holland Hospital the Classis of Holland and pas*
Monday were Lori Boeve. A- tor of First Reformed Church
6443 Spruce Lane; Hilaria Crif- other participants will be the
Zeeland Hospital. Woller< of Oakland.
were Mrs WaHer Van Vulpen, CHIcaG0 George W Ave field. 40th West Apt.; Harvey. Re7 Ha'A’ Bui of Hudon
vlL/rtlZ hk T M,1SS ',r • <’f H«Hand. has been named ?BlI,ere' \ CZT[' ville- the Rev Witte of
r r - = * ^ “s-
v* ma'cri"' ^ ^ r -Hr st ,A?
!n hcks, m ll r ''' The appointment was made 'X ' 7^™,' liev Richard Va"dc, Kloli and
' Ha kaevener noble jg.**"*^ ̂  ® Wes, rod S„ Rayml
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
grand, conducted the business h\ fllm , , , Van Dam. 226 Llzbeth Dr ; ‘Z
session which included reports ,A.-!e ̂  a!Kl ̂ as ,vv'° Kimberly Van Dvke, 377 Felch rhurth " C R h
on visiting the ill and hobo Jj'v.. 'ho fam,|yj St.; Arnold Wagner. 628 West . „
breakfasts A list was made of m North niv,sl('n al-d will con- ,7th st . Dor,)thv Weif,e| 293 Zwarl has ̂ rved Trinity Re-
members attending a visitation ,lmie t0 livc 111 Holland Home Avc formed Church. Munster. Ind..
meeting at Moline today Ten Jacobs01? markets and ser- Discharged Monday were Hudsonville Reformed Church,
members attended a meeting in vices a 'i?10 °f material han- Kathleen Borowicz. 364 West Beechwood Reformed and has
Allegan on May '.’7 to honor 0(iuipment and is the |8th St.; Mrs. Jerroll Brown been an intern chaplain at Pine
wardens and conductors. authorized distributor for White and baby. 130 West 23rd St.; Rcst Christian Hospital. Grand
Elected as one-year represen- 'udu-'trial trucks and a special- Patricia Conner. 4231 Mason St.’. RaPid«
tative to the Assembly of ,zo<* *IM0 of electric narrow aisle Zeeland; Michael Lawrence. 100 He has accepted a call from
Lodges was Mrs Walter Van aml h'Ch 'm Order picking West Ninth St.; Gary Vincent. First Reformed Church of Al-
Bemmelen. with Mrs Van «n»pmen! ,4305 Stanton St., West Olive, lendale and will be installed as


















467 East laewood Blvd.
IS
Bosch
MOTHER-SON MATCH, TO A DEGREE — Commence
ment.at Grand Volley State Colleges on Saturday was a
mother-son affair for the Lawrence McCormick family of
332 West 34th St Mrs Miriam McCormick and son,
Wayne, both received bachelor of science degrees, with cer-
tification as teachers Mrs. McCormick, after almost 25
years off "between classes," returned to college full time
obout a year ago to complete her degree Son Wayne went
the usual route, directly from Holland High to GVSC,• (Sentinel photo)
Loin was elected lodge deputy Open House Planned
for onp -vcar and a!sn two-year por 2Sth Anniversarv
representative, with M s , 50 V
Dykcmn as her a 1 1 e r n a t e and Vlrs. Randall Marlink
Refreshments were provided bv 0 , -T19 Dartmouth Rd will
Mrs. Ted Range. Next meeting c?lebra,e ,he‘r 25th w°dding an.
will l>e June 25 at the Scout n,v®rsar-v v'lth an "P°n ,H),IS0House. on I'Tiday. June 18 Friends and
__ j_. relatives are invited from 7 to
^ n l r , i 9 P m in tho Calvary Reformed
4 bond btudents Church lnuns°
.A/.||T r M'S Marlink is the former
Will lour Europe RuthVeldheer Mr. Marlinkr employed at Vanden Bos
Four local hand students. ^
three from West Ottawa and T,le Parl.v being given by
one from Holland High School ,heir °bildren. Mr and Mrs
will be leaving Monday on a Fro(1 ' Cindy Bertsch. Mr and
month-long tour in Europe with V,r-S Torr.v Marlink. Mr. and
the Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp V!r> Dennis 'Barb' Graveling,
International Band Wayne Marlink and Lisa
The four are William J Marlink
Meeusen. tuba, son of Mr and
Mrs. Clarence B Meeusen of Men s Pants Taken
'•842 Butternut Dr; Doug Mar- Frank Poore. 254 Pine Ave ,
. tuba, sop of Mr. and Mrs. told police Sunday at 3:22 p m
.aw i cnee Marrin. 4s? jfiath he was sitting in his house when !
. - n,n , J10 Voider, flute, he heard the door to his pickup
it<»U \ m ° \ r and Mrs. Mark camper and observed a subject
e elder t388 Waukazoo Dr. heading north on Pine Ave He
‘ /./.obn..‘!',w°ll' Irumpet. son investigated and found six pair
Cha/ies Howelf, oL pants piissing faun the.
' " ^unrmore Dr. valued at 550.



















US-31 and E. 8th Si.
PHONE 396-2361
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
WOODEN SHOE
BASEBALL TEAM
The excitement of the game, travel and meet-
ing new people awaits these players on their
upcoming European tour. As they represent
our community we share in their achievement,
wish them well and are confident they will be
received with the same hospitality which we
extend to our community's visitors.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
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No Job Too large or Too Small
430 W. 2Tit ph. 392 8983
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Ted Hosner Named Christian
Basketball Coach Plans 75th
At West Ottawa Anniversary
Ted Hasner reserve baske!- among the coaches at West
ball coach at West Ottawa, was Ottawa to butld
named Friday varsity mentor
Duane Hooker, personnel
director and Roger Borr.
athletic director, made the
announcement
Hosner Ls a 1951 graduate of afiainst our non • league
Romeo, a 1956
I think we have the players Christian Schools was announced
in our system that can compete l°day by William Boer, chair-
in the 0 • K Red Division and n,an of ,he diamond jubilee
committee.
The culmination of the celebra-1956 graduate of opponents/’ Hosner commented o. u.e eeieora-
Western Michigan Unlvorsiiv -vo.. n u ‘ tion will be a giant rally in the
where™ he earned h, rTX ** W,1, ̂  g V,n« our tos‘ on Civic Center on Oct. 14 with the
the court at all times
earned his BS m
physical education In 1968,
Hosner received his , master s
SS Micwg»eu£si,Jrom Rev. Gregg Mast
Is Ordained In
Farwell High School (near Jpnicnn fhiirrh
Clare) in 1956 where he served jen,son ̂ OUrCn
Hosner was hired in 197:1 at
West Ottawa as an instructor
in mathematics and since that
time also served as reserve
basketball coach and assistant
varsity track coach. He is mar-
ried and the father of five
children of which two are grad- Fairhaven
uates of West Ottawa Jenison.
.JEN1SON - Gregg Mast, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Mast
of 1521 Bauer Rd , and a nep-
hew of Mr. and Mrs. Claus Volk-
ema of Holland, was ordained
June 9 in an evening service in
Reformed Church.





Honorable John Feikens, Judge
of Detroit Federal Court, de-
livering the address. Special
events prior to the rally in
October will be a program by an
alumni choir, under the direction
of Marvin Baas, leng time
director of Holland Christian
High choirs, now retired. Also
scheduled throughout the fall
reason are performances by
school alumni who have distin-
guished themselves in the fields
of voice and music.
‘‘From the humble beginnings
in 1901 of a few grade school
classes assembled in a wooden
building on Central Avenue, the
Christian School system
\v





formed, and the first voung ̂ r“l,an . V'Zi n0Wf' . , 7 b embraces a student body
daiLt hr. u^c ur . ° T' 2m scents, housed in modern
. . ,, about ‘ as a l. « l graduate buildings, with over 100 teachers
being head coach,” said Hosner. “ope College recipient o aild a budgct approximating $2
a Presidential scholarship and miilion;- Boer said “In this
received the Pietenpol Award anniversary year, the elements
r . <,f "0Pes c"aP’ °f inspiration and rededication
Ier j 1>*11 ^,,la ̂ aPPa- He was are in<be foreground, with much
graduated summa laude as salu- tatorian of the Class of 1976 of
New Brunswick Seminary. He
will become a ssistant pastor of
the Andrew Hurray Congrega-
tion of the Dutch Reformed
Church, Johannesburg, South




Premium books for the 18th
annual Ottawa Countv Fair to
be held July 26-31 are being
mailed by department superin-
tendents to exhibitors, and ad-
ditional book> have been dis-
tributed to Holland and Zeeland
banks and branches and Co-ops
for anyone wishing to enter any
of the many areas of competi-
tion.
There are divisions for all
types of animals and poultry,
plus hobbies and crafts, art.
sewing, vegetables, flowers,
church and club displays and
home economics
Over $12,000 in premium
money plus ribbons and troph-
ies were won by exibitors last
year, so area citizens are urged
to enter this year’s Fair com-
petition.
Premium books list all the
department superintendents and
have all rules and regulations
and entry blanks.
County fairs have played a
DISTRICT WINNERS - Three members
of Cub Scout Pack 3041 of Pmc Creek
School were winners of the District 8, West
Michigan Shores Council Pmcwood Derby
Shown (left to right) arc Rodney Overwoy,
second place, Terry Mellon, first place and
his twin brother, Randy, third place. Shown
with the boys arc Dick Owens, associate
district executive who made the presenta-
tion; Mr and Mrs Gerald Overway and Rex




thanksgiving for the great bless-
ings of the years gone by,” Boer
said
Other members of the cele-
bration committee are Georgia
Arends, Grace Bushou.se, Stan-
ley Ellens. Raymond Holwerda,
Ted Hosner
has coached overseas
as varsity basketball mentor for
one year
From 1958 to 1964, he served
as. instructor and coach with
the U. S Government Depart
ment of Defense
Dependent School system
Africa, for a year. His wife, Anne Selles, Paul Sterenberg
the former Vicki Kopf has just and Margaret Van Wyke
completed work on her master's -
degree at Rutgers University,
and will be doing doctoral re-
search in South Africa.
Dr Louis Benes. vice presi-
dent of the General Synod of the
Reformed Church in America
delivered the sermon al the
service. Also participating were
the Rev. Robert Bast of Gar-
field Park Reformed Church. I
Grand Rapids: the Rev. Leon-
ard Wessies, of Fairhaven, j
Rev. Wayne Kiel of Middleville
Reformed and Carl Folkert.
senior at Western Seminary.
Mast was active in the Hol-
land area working with the
Overseas (;o<x* Samaritan Center where
he coordinated volunteers and
ternoon, June 12, Miss Shelley "*> role in the cultural and
Ann Kruithof of Galesburg, 111., 'clinic a I development of
became the bride of Daniel R. A,ne';,Ca >»>«; pre-Re volution
Olson, also of Galesburg. The ar-v. da>- 50 lhe liM' Hicenten
bride’s parents are Mr. and “'a Ottawa County Fair wish
Mrs. Gary Kruithof of 525 State fs.to display to the public the
St. Tlie groom is the son of ,011' ar)d ^nts of area citi-
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Olson of ̂ nv ^.;'lr Manager Cliff Stek-
Galesburg. Ill |e ̂  ba‘d
nirt iiiiuin and Tim Wdhert M0*40'00 promises this year’srt “Ison and Dm Woiber Fajr )0 ^ (h(> bj , i(h
to te * out8ti tiding program of
rites, read in Centra Wesleyan Srs MeS^i ^
Church by the Rev Steven exhlb,ls bulg,n« al ,h(‘
'1 j.‘£
f v ,-  r . >
Wright and the Rev Travis
For the government he coach- elementary school children for j
ed football, soccer and basket- a reading program in 1973 and
ball. His 1962 - 63 varsity cage J974 and also directed a drop-
squad captured the Kaisers- in center for junior high stu-
lautern American High School dents durin gthe noon hour and
in Germany European tourney two evenings a week. He wascrown. ’ also involved with work with
“There is a .strong feeling migrants and their children.
TRADITIONAL GIFT — At the final luncheon meeting of
the Holland Garden Club held at the Macatawo Bay Yacht
Club last Thursday, Mrs. Ralph Lcscohier, right, retiring
president of the club, presented the traditional pair of
wooden shoes to Lorraine Hohl of The Holland Evening
Sentinel staff for many years of service to the club The
club is in recess until fall except for active participation







DOUGLAS - N a I P
Steinberg. 83. painter, etcher
and former political cartoonist
for the Chicago American, died
of an apparent heart attack at
his home Monday.
His long and distinguished
career began al the A r I
Institute of Chicago where he
lived until his retirement to
Douglas in 1967 He had his first
show at the age of 20 and has
oils and etchings in the British
Museum, the Smithsonian and
the Vatican Galleries in Rome.
His portrait of Pope Paul VI
hangs in the Vatican.
Steinberg knew and workekd
wiith Ben Hedit and Charles
MacArthur when they were all
involved in newspaper work in
the late twenties. In those days
“Chicago Today" was known as
the Chicago American.
On his 80th birthday in 1973.
Steinberg was honored at a
birthday party by many friends
in Douglas. Among his many
congratulations and good wishes
were those from President and
Mrs. Nixon. Mrs. Dwight
Eisenhower. Mayor Richard
Daley of Chicago and many U S.
and state political figures
In 1938 he married Isabel
Schuham who survives him A
brother, Dr. Ellis Steinberg of
Park Forest. 111., and a sister-
in-law. Ambrosine Schuham,
Who lived with the Steinbergs,
also survive
Although retired officially,
Steinberg did much charity
, work for the Community
Hospital and the Attic Shop in
Douglas He designed t h e
Douglas Centennial posters in
1970 and also the proposed
Bicentennial bandstand f o r
Saugatuck's Wicks Park on the
waterfront.
seams.
The Fairgrounds has been
decorated in a gav patriotic1 . theme and this year’s improve-
The bride s gown with train im>nI„ lisl pavjng 0, tht. Uk..m
was fashioned of white organza ini(iwav pajnting >tbe grand.
and lace. Matching lace trim- stand and stage plus new chain
med her chapel-length fed with |ink fcncing a|ong ,|M. (ron, of
blusher She carried a bouquet thr fairgrounds
of daisies, baby s breath and ti1v fajr's ttork [oriT js busv
stephanotis. daily sprucing up the grounds
As maid of honor. Miss Suzlm getting all in readiness for this
Kalkman wore a gown of blue year
organza and dotted swiss with — -----
Juliet neckline and ruffle at the j ; j pi; i r i
hemline Identical gowns in LlnUa DllnK JCCKS
green were worn by the
bridesmaids, Mrs. Rebecca I fCOSUrCr S lOSt
Bu-s, Miss Mary Jo Perrin and
Miss Liz Wolbert All wore ALLEGAN Linda Blink. 28.
white, wide brimmed hats and a resident of Allegan
carried bouquets of daisies and l-.oun,y. has announced her can
baby's breath dTidl1' 0r A ee“" 1 " 111,1 ̂rt • i . Treasurer
The groom s attendants were 5^ js a gra(juate „( Fennvillc
David Buss as best man and
John Biermann, John Wolbert | ' fj
and Tim Wolbert as u-hers.
After the reception at Holiday
Inn. the newlyweds left on a
wedding trip to northern
Michigan. They will live at 1530
Beecher Ave., Galetiburg. 111.
The new Mrs. Olson, a graduate
of Holland High School and
Houghton College, Ls a director
of Christian Education Mr
Olson was graduated f r 0 m
Galesburg High School and Carl
Sandburg Junior College He is j
an insurance agent with the
John Hancock Mutual Life
Insurance Co.
The groom's parents hosted
a rehearsal dinner in the {
church, with Mrs. Katie West.
Mrs. Jackie Hilson and Mrs.
Marion Snyder assisting
• «.
FIVE CENT LEMONADE These young
sters took advontage of Friday's hot wcath
er and opened a lemonade stand on 32nd
near Central Ave Business was brisk, as
they reported earnings of almost three dol-
lars by early afternoon Pictured arc (left
to right) David Baas, 7, Jeff Mouw, 9, and
Sandra Mouw, 7 (Sentinel photo)
GVSC Graduates Told To
Renew Faith in Education
Zeeland Couple Has
Anniversary Party
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Mach-
iela of 10473 Mary Ann St
Zeeland, will mark their ’.’.'th
wedding anniversary on June
15.
They celebrated the occasion
Friday evening with a dinner
at Jay’s Western Room in Zee-
land.
The Machielas’ children an.
Bob and Sue Machiela. Duane,
Jon and Andrew Machiela
Other gue-ts al the party
were Mr and Mrs Andrew
Machiela, Mr. and Mrs Garth
Brummel and Mr. and Mrs
Roger Machiela of Zeeland.
Mrs, Gardner Wierenga and
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wassink
of Holland; Mr. and Mrs Clar-
ence Raak and Mr. and Mrs
Gordon Raak of South Olive
Mrs. Martin Bush and Mi ;>nd
Mrs. Henry Scholten of Jenison;
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Machiela
of New Jersey; Mrs. John Bush
of Belding; Mr. and Mrs Ger-
ald Berghorst of North Blendon.
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bush
of Grand Haven.
Linda Blink
High School where she was ac-
tive in student government and
a member of the National
Honor Society.
Ms. Blink, the mother of two
children, received a Wade
Shepard Scholarship to Central
Michigan University where she
.majored in political science
GE Produces
Historic Motor
The General Electric hermetic
motor facility reached a mile
stone Thursday at 2 p.m when
the 25,000.000th motor was
manufactured at the Holland
plant since it was opened in
1955.
The history-making motor will
be placed on display in the
lobby at GE a a symbol of the
millions of motors produced by
GE employes
The actual device produced
for the event was a '.stator
one of two purls that make up
a hermetic motor Along with
its “rotor’’ ' this model motor
Is the type used in commercial
refrigeration applications Mich
as the fre.sh food and .soft drink
coolers in grocery stores.
ALLENDALE A represen ;
tation of renewal ol faith in the;
educational process that Is the
hope of our (wintry as well li-
the hope of mankind, were the
descriptions of this nation's col-
lege graduates, as presented by
Dr Hertha Hirnberg. Austrian
Minister of Science and He
search, and eminent U S schol-
ar and historian, Dr John Hope
Franklin of Chicago University,
to more than 575 graduate- of
Grand Valley State Colleges on
Saturday
Dr Firnberg recipient of the
Doctor of Laws honorary de-
gree. and Dr. Franklin, reci-
pient of the Doctor of I/'lters
honorary degree, were present-
ed at the GVSC Commencement
by Arend I) Lubbers, pn -i
dent of Grand Valley State Col-
leges
Dr Franklin, who was honor
ed as historian, educator,
orchidologisl . and humanitar
ian. has been a prolific wrilei
abut the United States, the hio
lory of the South and the Black
experience, foi than 10
year Franklin notes o’n th>
eve of the nation’s Bicentennial
that 200 years may not lie a
long time in the history ol
mankind, hut it is quite a long
time in the history of Western
democracies
He charged that although ’we
aer the richest nation in the
world with resources to .send
men to the moon and to herid
troops half-way around the
world, we are too poor to main-
tain a system of education that
will assure the well lifting of
our own children
As the nation observes it
founding," lie told the com
mencement audience, “we arc-
in desperate need of the kind
of creativity that you Uhe
graduates) can offer it we arc
to solve the nation .- problem-
It is no time to celebrate with
garish parades, hallow-sound- 1 Institution which -hared tho
ing reaffirmations of the great- goals to which she has dedicat-
ness of our Founding Fathers, ed her life, she told the Com-
empty phrases about all men mencement audience that her
being free and equal Our slums country's efforts arc aimed at
an- nothing of which to tx- opening universities to people
proud, nor are our unemploy- from every strata of the nopu-
nienl statistics, our |K>llulcd lation, particularly the (iisad-
air. our woefully inadequate vanlaged
schools, our sex and racial di ''The right to obtain the best
crimination education possible with equal
“A sober look al ourselves chances/' she staled, "which
al this time/' Dr Franklin ad- is exemplified by Grand Valley,
vised, should result in a blend- ls essential to die pursuit of
mg of pride with humility, joy hapiMness.'’ She further stated
with compassion, and our sense Hmropoans admire the un-
of power with a ense ol bureaucratic ways of Americanjustice institutions of higher educa-
III l.-iriitorg, to (irsi woman |!on- ,na"l1*r ln,»h“;h
In Ml neli a liinl, ranking '7 '7 f"-'™"1"1
position in llie Austrian (jovi'ni <m ldera 10,1
ment was honored as scholar. . _
political scientist, feminist, and Funeral Rifes For
political leader After express Lopez Infant
ing her gratitude to Grand GUANI) KAp,DS _ Funeral
Valley fo, being invited to an stM.vl(.L,s W(.r, hcld Monday at 2
p ni at the Dyk Ira Downtown
Lnfnuist Prnmntpfl chapH' nollandi for Julielui Ljuibi rrumuitu li()|K,z ,0IH|ay^|d daughter of
Rw pY f*’ n|| O f'm'n an^ Mrs. Bernard Lopezuy la-v^ui-w v^urp. Jf o( m,., w,.sl m Sl H()|.
Gordon L liOfquiM has been land, who died Saturday in But-
named assistant manager of u-rworth Hospital
engineering at Ex Cell-0 Corp , Surviving in addition to Hie
Micromat ic division parent* are the grandparents,
l/jfquLst is a graduate of the Mr and Mrs. Bernardo L<.pez
University of Michigan and of New Mexico and Mauro Pos-
joinod MicromaUc in 1964 ada of Imntokalee, Fla., and
Lofqui.st and his family have several aunts and uncles
lived in Holland .since 1971 - ........ 
. . Marriage Licenses
Golf Clubs Missing cordis L-C Jones. 20,
Golf clgb^ valued al $210 were Pullman, and Cheryl Lynn
n-portcsl missing by Carol Hunt. 17. Fennvillc; Robert
Maat 164 Sunrise Dr Monday Dale Vande Bunte, 28. and Ruth
at id 58 a m Rojlce said Mrs Ellen Holwerda. 19, Hudson-
Maat was playing at the ville; James Lee Bolbyl, 27, and
American I-egion Golf Course Venita Sue Vanden Berg, 3!,
Saturday and lolt her clubs at Holland; Gene Warner, 23,
the Ninth hole for her husband Flushing, and Evelyn Winifred
who was following in another See, 21, Saugatuck; Daniel l^oc
group When he arrived at the Heavilin, 21, and Charlene Kay
bole he apparently believed Kluek, 18, F’ennville; Wayman
Mrs Maat had taken the dubs Grady Raper, 28, and Regina
with her. police said Gale Key, 26, F’ennville.




PARK BICENTENNIAL — Mrs. Claude Lomoreaux dem-
onstrates the old-fashioned croft of totting Saturday at
the Park Township Bicentennial Celebraion conducted ot
the Ottawa County Fairgrounds. Officials estimated
approximately 2,000 persons attended Saturday while over
1,000 attended the worship service Sunday evening_L . (Sentinel photo)
ALLENDALE— Grand Valley ident Arend D. Lubbers Gradu
State Colleges' spring Com- ales receiving the baccalaure
mencement, June 12. rec- ate degree, were presented
ognized the largest graduating by John Gracki, Dean. Collegi
[class of GVSC The 12 noon of Arts and Sciences, T Dan
event in Grand Valley’s Field Gilmore, Dean, Thomas Jeffer-
House honored more than 650 son College; and Carl Arendsen.
graduates of winter and spring Acting Dean, College IV Grad
term, 1976 uate degree candidates were
Honorary degrees were presented by Marvin DeVries
presented at the ceremonies to Dean, F.E Seidman Graduate
Dr. Hertha Firnberg, Austrian College of Business, and by
Minister of Science and Re- Joseph Schultz, Director. Grad-
search and member of the Aus- uate School of Education. Col-
trian Parliament; and to Dr. lege of Graduate Studies
John Hope Franklin. Distin- A welcome to the GVSC A!
guish Professor of American umni Association w a s given
History at the University of Chi- by Peter DeWitt. president,tago while the processional and re-
Conferring of the honorary cessional music will be pre-
degrees. as well as all other sented by the Grand Valley
degrees, will be by GVSC Pres- Kovats, director. Invocation and
I Benediction will be led by the. Rev. Walter, W. Roberts of the
Cooperative Campus Ministry
Undergraduate candidates for
degrees at the end of the spring
term, 1976 include from Hoi
land, Patricia Anderson, RS,
social relations, William James
College; Carol Crozier, BA.
English. College of Arts and
Sciences; Keith Dykhuis, BS,
biology, College of Art? and
Sciences; Barbara Essenburg,
BS, social studies group his-
tory emphasis), College of Arts
and Sciences; Wilbur Grit. BS
criminal justice. College of Arts
and Sciences; Russell Hambley.
BS. business administration and
economics. College of Arts and
Sciences; Margo Junker. BS.
physical education. College of
Arts and Sciences; John Klein-
heksel. BS. arts and media,
concentration, William. James
College; Wayne McCormick, /
BS special education and psy-
chology, College of Arts and
Sciences Douglas Meeuscn,
BS. math and criminal justice.
College of Arts and Science,
Deborah Murphy, BA behavior-
al science. College of Arts and
Science
Also from Holland are Oralia
Paris, BA Spanish. College ol
Arts and Sciences; Steven
Prins. BS. special education
and psychology. College of Arts
and Sciences; Cornelia Snoey,
BS, art. College of Arts and
Sciences; Peggy Tardiff. BS.
art. College of Arts and Sci-
ences; Sally Wassink. Ph B.
Thomas Jefferson College'.
Kathryn Webster, BS. special
education and psychology. Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences and
Danny Williams. RS sociology,
College of Arts and Sciences.
Zeeland graduates include
Randy Brinks, BS. social studies
'psychology and history em
phasis), College of Arts and
Science; Calvin DeRoo, BS, his-
tory. College of Arts and Sci
ences Linda Guerink, BS,
nursing. College of Arts and Sci
cnees. Stephen Jones. BS. social
studies group 'psychology em-
phasis) and physical education,
College of Arts and Sciences;
Gary Van Dyke, BBA. business
administration. Colleges of
Arts and Sciences; John Ver-
hagen. BA, psychology, College
of Arts and Sciences; and Scott
Zuverink. BS. sociology. Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences.
Hamilton graduates are Kris
ti Barkel. BS, “"Social" studies
group (psychology emphasis),
College of Arts and Sciences,
and Beth Topp, BS, nursing,
College of Arts and Sciences.
Graduates from Hudsonville
include Russell Dykstra, BA,
math, College of Arts and Sci-
ences; Esther Kickover, BS, en-
vironmental sciences, College
of Arts and Sciences; Eva
Kobes, BS, environmental sci-
ences. College- of Arts and Sci-
ences; Cindy Lowing, BS, crim-
inal justice, College of Arts and
Sciences; Shirley Russell, BA,
history/CoIlege of Arts and Sci-
ences; Dennis Taylor. BS, nurs-
ing. College of Arts and Sci-
ences; Bruce Van Dop. BS,
nursing College of Arts and
Sciences; and Jacquelyn Wag-
enmaker, BA. music, College of
Arts and Sciences,
l
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By Zeeland High School
The scenic and beautiful set- land; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
ting for the 50th anniversary j( Marion Van Dam) Klomparens
reunion of the Zeeland High of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
School Class of 1926 Saturday, Van Hoven of Jenlson; M r s.
June 12 was the home of Mrs, Gerald (Jule VanTamelyn) Bol-
Gerald Bolhuis on South Shore huis of Holland; Mrs. Mildred
Dr., Holland. Ver Hage Waterman of Three
It was the second reunion for Rivers and Mr. and Mrs. Adrian The Sentinel learned today that
the class, the first one held in Wiersma of Zeeland. several coaches at E. E. Fell
1936. The class of 40 was the Other class members who have resigned,
largest class to date 50 years were unable to attend included RW veteran athletic
ago. Twenty-nine members of Raymond Brummel, Robert De director, who said in February
the class are living, 21 of them Bruyn, Mrs. Elizabeth Heyboer i ̂  wouldn't be back in that spot,
in Michigan. The remaining Van HaiLsma and Nella Staal, has also stepped down from the
eight live in Illinois, Indiana, all from Zeeland; Mrs. Pearl freshmen football post.
Kentucky, New York, Florida Ellen Cook of Massapequa, olsen also said that Jim
and California. N. Y.; Mildred DePree New w'l-son, Dan Porretta and Bob
At 6:30 p m. all the guests York, N. Y.; Florence Kossen, Haveman have stepped down
arrived to enjoy the social hour San Jose, Calif.; Mrs. Dana from fhe Fell football staff,
followed by a buffet supper I»kers Van Duine, Kalamazoo; f’orretta and Wilson have also
served by the Hope College Mrs. Lucille DePree Parker, ?iven UP lh€ir coaching positions
catering service Rockford, III.; Mrs. Antoinette in track-
Class members attending were Kchermer Hildebrand, Braden- 1)0,1 Remo resigned as Dutch
Mr. and Mrs. James (Bina ton, Fla.; Glenn Veneklasen, ! freshmen basketball coach and
Boonstra) Dekkcr of Kewamma, Fulton, Ky., and Mrs. Joan Jerry 11001 as seventh grade
Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden NagelkirK^of Hoi- mentor. Earlier Jan Augustine
(Margaret Bredewcg) Plagge- land. ha(l resigned as girls seventh
meyer of Jenlson; Mr. and Mrs. During the evening class 8rade basketball coach.
Stanley De Pree. Holland; Mr. members recalled classmates ‘‘A11 ,ho resignations might
and Mrs. John S. (Anne Hey- who are no longer living in- aPI)ear to be a conspiracy but
boer) Huizenga, Jenlson; Mr. | eluding Willard Berghorst. rm sure 11 isn’t, *’ Olsen com-
and Mrs. Roy Huyscr of Hoi- Bertha Bolman, Willard De mented. "I know I’m just
land and Bradenton, Fla.; Dr. Jonge, Ruth Hieftje Roelofs resigning for personal reasons.”
and Mrs. Ronald (Marion KaUe) Hilbert Holleman, Mary Miller AI1 of 10 ‘ coaches, who were
Fox, Ann Arbor; Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Mary Timmer Nykamp, , not available for comment, will
Gerrit Lokera of Zeeland; Chester Van Loo. G/rtie Ver remain at Fell as teachers.
Gladys Meengs, Wyoming; Mr Seek Vander Kolk, Marvin Verl^— i ---- —
and Mrs. Marvin Shoemaker of Plank and the Rev. Dick I ikrnrv/ Tr»i irHolland. Walters. LI Drary lOUr
Also attending were Myrtle The next reunion of the class PlnnnorJ Rw
Ten Have of Zeeland; Mr. and;will be held June of 1981, five Dy
Mrs^Alfred Ter Haar of Zee years from now. GGnealogy Clllb
The June meeting of the
Holland Genealogical Society
will be of interest to all persons j
1 in the Holland area who are
interested in both genealogy and
history.
The tentative schedule for the David Craighead, well known ? A ''""i J5 Planne(* °/ yan
1976 - 77 .scries of the Holland : concert orgainisl ami chairman Thle^iV
Concert Association was an- of the organ department at , •,ul,c IJ. ul 9 30 a. m. There will ,
nounced today by Mrs. Earl | Eastman School of Music in LViT bJ;siness m,‘(‘Un.R In
S i e m s , association president Rochester,’ N Y !hn ,{°om auditorium,
Et"? r,n /rrfr ,ri,h <**. .» _ Kn, ^
Collie tatre aft IV hilt It' Nfh"lands' om f l,»‘ The snided lour will follow^kinB " “Pran'’S "" an<l T," ,tel“deDa ™il '» ^
for the series WOr a' new Henta8e Room and the
The Holland Concert Asaoda- J“n * l9,77 - ““ Mor0lh' vicw:r« »' |’ifl"rical
tion works with the Great K n,! of Ra8l|me piano music, as they relate to Holland’s
Performance Series of Hope ^ 1977 ~ St. Helwig’s heritage. ̂
College in lining up seven Cathedral Choir and Domkepelle Thc four will be conducted
stellar attractions in which Orchestra of Berlin, a group of through the courtesy of Carol
reciprocal privileges arc ex- vocalists, six soloists and an Gavasso, librarian, and Andrew
tended to concert associations orchestra. This will be their Vander Zee, archivist,
in Muskegon Renton Harbor premiere American tour, and Arrangements for the event
and LaPorte, Ind. ,he New York agent requested were made by Sena Oostertiof,
The schedule to date: ,heir appearance on the Holland member of the society.
Early September - G u s concert series. Members and friends planning
Guidano Jazz Dance Co. (con- March 15, 1977 - Music by 1° attend are requested to use
tingenl on federal funding). This Three, a string trio featuring the Graves Pi. entrance.
group was selected by the Robert Rousch. cellist, who ap- -
Department of Stale to P^red at Hope College last Sf-nHpnK NfimpH
represent the United States in year in a solo performance.  1
the USSR as the representative - 1 - T"n Hnnnrc I icfr Af
of the finest jazz in America FrpHZvImfin 1 U nUnUrb Ub‘
Oct. 12 Celebration Mime ,v*rs* rrea Minian p * Michiaon
Theatre of New York with Tony CnrrnmKc nf 80 irUI m,Lm9an
01 1W0 En" DS MT. PLEASANT - Nam« of
n /'i-njaiiv- rfate) - Mrs. Fred (Kate) Zylman, 80, students on the honors list,
of 311 South Waverly Road, died based on a cumulative grade
Tuesday morning at a local point, and those receiving
AriG H Von DyK6 nl,rs,nR home following a straight A's for the winter' lingering illness. .semester at Central Michigan
Funeral Rites Set She was a member of Central University have been released
Avenue Christian Reformed Named to the honors list from
ZEELAND Funeral ser- Church. Ho,land were Thomas J. Bek-
vices for Arie II. Van Dyke. 80, Surviving besides her husband ̂ e1, Rost Ave., Jack A.
of 633 East Main Ave., who died of 58 years arc three daughters, Beukema, 645 West 22nd .St..
Tuesday at Butterworth Hospi- Mrs. John (Anna) Klaver, Mrs. Nancy A. Beukema, 645 West
tal, Grand Rapids, were held John (Frances) Staat. Mrs. 22nd St., also straight A; Keith
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. from Ernest (Arlene) Vander Hul.il, A. Boeve, 613 Lugers Road;
First Reformed Church. all of Holland; five Sally J. Borgman, 279 West
He was a member and former grandchildren; seven sisters, 25th St.; Cheryl A. Hofman, 146
consistory member of First Mrs. Peter (Clara) Havinga, West 23rd St.; Darlene Jekel,
Reformed Church. He was also Mrs. John (Elizabeth) Routing, 300 Third Ave.; Sheryl Ann
a former member of the Zee Mrs. Herman (Alice ) Win- Layman. 122 East 31st St.; Cyn-
land City Council and had been dcmuller, Mrs. Charles (Jess) thia K. Merz, 278 Eastmont;
an employe of Zeeland Commer- Veldheer, Mrs. John (Eva) Jane Louise Naber, route 3;
cial Bank and Zeeland State Kolenbrander, Mrs. Harold Lee A. Sligh, 70 West 14th St.,
Bank before going into the (Nell) Elders, all of Holland and also straight A; Sue E. Merz.
flower bulb business, from Mrs. Albert (Sue) Bosch of 278 Eastmont; Vickie Kay Ste-
which he retired a few years Grandville; one brother Gerrit ward, 267 Franklin St,; Nancyago. Miedema of Sparta; and one R. Tripp. 231 West Lakewood:
Surviving are his wife, Ada; sister-in-law, Mrs. George Ann L. VanAllsburg. 4949 174th
a son. Dr. Donald E. Van Dyke (Gladys) Miedema of Holland. Ave.; Jon A. VanAllsburg, 4949
of Grand Rapids; three daugh- /
ters, Mrs. Alfred J. (Barbara) Memorial Service Set
Van De Uaa of Zeeland, Mrs For Mrs. Roger Leestma
Thomas (Erma) Keizer of Ben-
ton Harbor and Mrs. Roland A memorial service will be L. Moser, and Debra Ann
(Judith) Van Es of Dumaguete held Saturday in Vriesland Yonker, all of West Olive.
City. The Philippines; 12 grand-
children; three sisters, Mrs.
Eigbert (Hattie) Pikaart and
Mrs. John (Gertrude) Volkcrs
of Zeeland and Mrs. Henry
(Bertha) Palmbos of Holland husband are two sons. Dr. Jan Biller of Saugatuck.
and a brother, Jacob Van Dyke l^eestma of Chicago and Jeffrey Zeeland students na med were
of Big Rapids. Leestma of Springfield. Va. ‘ Rut E. Boer, 3058 80th Ave.;
Debra K. Brunlnk. 585 Huizen-
ga St.; and William C. Fleser.
217 Sanford.
Students receiving straight A's
for the winter term include
Michele L Ko-ter. 878 West
32nd St., Holland, and Denise
Mungall, 37 South Pine St..
Zeeland.







Julie Ann Boeve. daughter of 7pplnnrl Phi irrh
Mr. and Mrs. Ted E. Boeve of A-CeiUIlU V-MUrUl
629 Washington Ave., and David Qpff;nn Pr»r
Allen Olsen were married Sat- JCIII,iy 1 'Jl
urday. June 5, in Trinity Re- \A/prlHinn Ritp<;
formed Church. The afternoon VVtJUUIfiy KllUb
rites were read by the Rev. pi-t rhriction n « r a r « ,1
Gordon Van Oostenburg, with Lfc ,d
Mrs William Zonnehelt as nr ^burc0 Zeeland was the set-sanist /'onne,)el, as or-i(in{? for wedding rites Tues{hy
_ evening, June 15, when Mary
The groom Is the son of Dr Vander Veer and William
and Mrs. William R. Olsen of Riemersma exchanged vows
Ann Aroor. before the Rev. Calvin Bolt. The
For her wedding, the bride bride is the daughter of Mr.
chose a gown of white polyester and Mrs. Jerome Vander Veer,
and cotton with shirred bodice 9060 Adams St., Zeeland, and
and full skirt with a deeply ruf- the groom is the son of Mr.
SETTLER'S MONUMENT — A stone marker
on Paw Paw Dr between Holland and Zee-
land marks the location where founders of
Zeeland began their trek by land to what
now is thc City of Zeeland in 1847. Friday




settlers and other citizens will recreate the
2*2 mile walk as part of Festival Days spon-
sored by the Zeeland Bicentennial Com-
mission. Thc walk begins at 2:30 p m and
will end at Vander Luyster Square where a
brief ceremony is planned af 4 p.m.
(Sentinel photo)
fled flounce. The long full
sleeves ended in wide gathered
lace, which also trimmed the
V neck, waist and center back.
She wore daisies and stephan-
otls in her hair and carried a
colonial bouquet of white car-
nations, yellow sweetheart roses
. _. n ZEELAND - History will be
Leo Riemersma, 233 recreated Friday when de-and Mrs.
Glendale Ave.
The wedding party included
Lynn Vander Veer, who at-
tended her sister as maid of
honor; Sue Vander Werp as
bridesmaid; Bill Buurma, best
scendants of the founders of the
city and other interested citi-
zens walk from Old Settler’s
Monument on Paw Paw Dr. to
Zeeland.




The opening of a Vietnamese
Social Center at Trinity Re-
formed Church is planned for
Friday. June 18 at 7 p.m..
To acquaint Vietnamese and
sponsors with the facilities there
will be a ’’mixer” and games,
music and tours to help every-
one become familiar with the
attendant. Doug Riemersma. who ̂ ^ land Bicenten-
T. . . . . , . . were ushers. Music was pro- n ‘ mmission.
The bride s only attendant was vi^ by. clarence Walters' Pau> Hooker, chairman of the
her sister, Mary Ann Boeve, who organist, and Dave Diepenhorst’ lrek* said the citizens will walk
wore a gown of yellow dotted ji, ^ ’ the 21* mile path that the fore-
swiss fashioned with empire A f , . . fathers literally chopped out of
waistline and short flared A ̂  n ^  3 l^a.U Ihe forest in order to make a
sleeves The standun ml hr was worn by the bride. Style , u. . r ,n,„m asieeves. me sianaup collar, f , • f. *nf road to Zeeland in 1847.
waist and hemline were accent- lea,u^es ̂ creu ,1ne) crescon1l a horse and waeon nrovided
ed with white daisv trim she wmsthne, shepherd sleeves wth rto°rs« an(i wagon provided. ' . f irLin1, lsne mirrmmdini’ vonise tore and a b-v Tom Ver Hoeven Will ac-abo wore daisies in her hair ̂ rrounainS veni.se lace and a 0 fh tt.aIkpr„
Sc^cP7f.T„a pTrticU”^™, a,Participants are to meet
Tit ™ .. .. Ker. The walk will begin at 12:30 week. The program will lx?






C. Olsen. Ushers were ". Bolt »»'al bouquet of pink sweetheart
Moore III, Mark Phillips, TedlL08®- *h,lte . d"lsjes and °1^ X7e'
J. Boeve and John M. Boeve, 'llwer5 af P'"!;. boos accented “bm
brothers of the bride. by purple stance and baby’s Pi™™- _
The church carillon bells were , u.T CL* r .
played while members of the Bridal attendants wore short- | WO jHIDS Enter
receiving line greeted guests on sl^oved S0*™ of P}nk P°,>’e?t«r u ,, , u , namese
the church lawn. A reception sat!n trlm,rnJed wllb ̂ .h,le 'aoe Holland HarOOr I mothers.
-^red Holland
Mr' aml^MrsT Wrn Schipper P‘ok a0'' white carnations were Harbor during the weekend to




The following area students
were named to Hope College’s
dean’s list for the 1976 spring
term;
From Holland: Robert P.
Arens, Luann Athey, Phyllis
Athey, Susan J. Baker. Mary
Bertsch, Karen L. Bosch, Rich-
ard J. Bosch, Steven R. Bou-
man. David E. Boundy, Colin
E. Braat, Wayne M. Brana, Jere
R. Cardoret, Carol Cook. Nancy
Crittenden. Laurie Daniels. Beth
Daubenspeck, Nancy L. Dekker,
Lorraine De Maat, Jack De
Ruiter, Virginia Dieloman. Lila
J. Diemer. Kay M. H. Dimon.
Also Elizabeth Eberhard, Eric
Endean, Susan Etterbeek, Ro-
bert Fletcher, Jerry A. Gier-
mann, James Hammond. Paul
Hansen. Melody Henriksen,
Maryann Hertel, W. Hilldore-
Notier, Richard Hoeksema,
Greg S. Holcombe. Lydia A.
Five churches have signed up i!.u,lar’ .Racbel
for field trips to 7-Up, Life Thomas Johnson- •,lld,lh Kam’
Classes for adults will be
Monday. Wednesday and Thurs-
day from 9 a.m. until noon and
evenings Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday from 6 to 9 p.m.
or as needed. The program be-
gins Monday, June 21, at
Trinity.
Because of transportation
problems K-6th graders will be
transported to Maplewood
School playground by the same
Savers, Nature






Loren Kleis, Douglas L. Koop-
as master and mistress of cere- accented with baby’s breath,
monies; Pam Kraai, John After a reception in the
Boeve, Tina OLsen and Steve church parlors, the newlyweds
Evans at the punch bowls, and left on a southern honeymoon.
Robin Rogers and Craig Nelson, Upon their return, they will
gift attendants. make their new home i n
After a trip to Traverse City Holland Heights. They are both
the newlyweds will be at home ?raduates of Holland Christian
in Kalamazoo, where the bride HiRb Sdl001 The bride is
is employed at Cork and Cleaver employed in the radiology
and the groom, at Kalamazoo department of Holland Hospital.
Center. Both will resume stud- Tbe groom *s an electrician
ies at Western Michigan Uni- employed by Steve Steketee
versity in the fall. Electric.
A rehearsal dinner at Point A rehearsal dinner a t
West was hasted by the groom’s Beechwood Inn was hosted by
parents. Showers for the bride the groom’s parents.
were given by Mrs. George --
Steininger and Mrs. William
Gargano; Mrs. Don Cliff man
ami Mrs. Allen Kraai; Mrs.
Richard A. Kolb of Ann Arbor,
and by the bride's co-workers
in Kalamazoo.
coal.
The 639-foot Algorail unloaded
16.260 tons of rock salt at Ver-
plank’s Coal & Dock Co. on
West Eighth St. She arrived
Sunday at 6:45 a.m. from Can-
ada and completed unloading
Sunday evening after a delay
because a main bearing on a
conveyor system went out.
The 538-foot John A. Klinge
made her second visit this
month to Holland today with a
load of coal for the Board of
Public Work'. She unloaded
9,000 tons of coal after arriv-
ing at 5:30 a m. today.
learning experience for 30 Viet- man' ̂ arry Noops. K. Kor-
ese children and some s,anf?e. R311* E. Kragt, Herbert
A. Kraker, Thomas' Langejans.
David Lilts. Kay J. Lilts. Mar-
garet J. Lubbers.
Also Valorie Martinie. Karen
Meeuwsen, Dorothea Megow.
Barbara A. Mouw, Mara R.
Mulder, Susan L. Overway. Glen
L. Peterman, Douglas Peter-
son, Cindy Petroelje, George
Schutt, Marie Sherburne, Mrs.
attempting to avoid a bicycle in w^mak«r’ JeJ{rey S;
Robinson township Tuesday at ! Wlllldin Janet
1:25 p.m. All the injured were E. Thomas, Pau Timmer, Mary
Truck Overturns,
Fourteen Injured
GRAND HAVEN - Fourteen
persons, including 12 riding in
a vehicle, were injured when
the vehicle rolled over while
!74th Ave.; Patricia A. Van
Null, 4660 120th Ave.
Others on the honors list in-
clude Susan Jean Hopkins. Joy
cemetery for Mrs. Roger (Alice Lynn A. Batov, Lourdes A.
J.) Leestma, 66. of Kutztown, Ramirez. Kathie L. Vanden
Pa. who died Dec. 26 in Redding Brink, all of Fpnnville; Randall
Hospital and Medical Center. W D y k h u i s of Hamilton.






Jack Scholten homered. tripled
and singled twice Tuesday night
in Wooden Shoe league fast
pitch softball as Sybesma’s TV
nipped Big Curve Discount, 7 -
6.
Warm Friend Motor Inn
blanked CC Products. 8 - 0 in
other action. Al Kapenga and
Bob DeWeerd collected two hits
apiece for Warm Friend while
Barry Volkers and Cal Rotman
added two each for Sybesma’s
D. Prins homered and singled
twice for Rig Curve.
Parked Car Damaged
Larry Allen Brown of 139 East
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd E. Drew 25th St., an employe of Salad
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd E. Drew their children. Miss Leona Bowl, 909 Lincoln Ave., told
of Allegan will celebrate their Drew, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Holland police at 1:53 a.m. to-
5(>th wedding anniversary on (Dorothy) Jenlson, Mr. and day that someone damaged his
Saturday. June 19. Mrs. Henry (Joyce) Tamminga. car while it was parked in the
An open house in their honor Mr. and Mrs. David Drew. Mr. employe parking lot. Police said
will lx? given tha* day from 1:30 and Mrs. Gordon (Sharon) Mil- it appeared someone had struck
to 4 p.m. in.Hudsonville Baptist ler and Mrs. Barbara Huizing. the car along its side with aChurch. There are 20 grandchildren and metal Object. Damage was esti-
Hosting the open house ate i three great-grandchildren. mated at $600.
Church, a former member of
Henry John Driesenga, 63. of the Tryphena Society and would
14170 Carol St., died Wednesday have been married "for 50 years
at his home following a short on Aug. 20. A son Gerald diedillness. jn [959
Born in East Saugatuck. he Surviving in addition to her
was a life resident of the Hoi- husband are a son. Gilmer of
land area and was employed at Stuart. Fla.; a daughter, Mrs.
H. J Heinz Co. He was a mem- Theodore (Gladys) Wierda o(
her of North Holland Reformed i Holland and seven grandchil-Church, dren.
Surviving are his wife. Jean- ! ----------------
ette; a daughter. Mrs. Harlev , , . , . ,
(Della* Wice of Holland; two |
sons. Harlan W of Zeeland and i
Harold J. of Holland; a grand-
daughter. Suzzan Driesenga of I
Zeeland; two stepbrothers. Wil I
liam Dykman of Grand Rapids !
and Gerrit Dykman of Holland
and a stepsister. Mrs. Albert
Mane) Marlink of Hudsonville.
PianoStudents
Present Recital
StudenLs of Gertrude Beckman '
presented a piano recital on
Monday, June 14.
Playing were Susie Helgren,
Brenda De Kam. Karen Albers! |
Tammy Waterway. Keren Bock
Denise Walters, \iark DeRuiter]
Glen Vannette. Kathy Freers!
Laurie Turkstra. Lynda Smith,’
Kay Lynn Albers. Marina Arend-
jelovic and Jody Copery.
Also playing were Lisa Ka-
rachy, Ellen Baas. Lisa Over-
way. Lori Troeger. Sandy
Brandt. Carl Bierling. Dan
Swets. Lynda Jordan. Ann Gar-
gano. Lisa Gargano. Tom Non-
hof. Dave Nonhof. Jane Rout-
; ing and Lynn Swets.
Others were Sharon Dvkstra
Ann Landis. Kim Freers" Ruth
Bock. Lisa Bock. Diane Walters 1
Wilma Dykhuis. Bette Plakke
Susan Vannette. Paul Kater-i
burg. Doug. Lenters. Nancy
Timmer, "Sandra Walters and
Beth De Rimer.
Mrs. G. Egbers
Dies at Age 79
Mrs. George (Sena) Egbers.
79. of 19 East 19th St., died in
Holland Hospital Tuesday, fol-
lowing a lingering illness.
She was a member of Central ! Simmons, 140 West 16th St.;
Avenue Christian Reformed | Howard Town. Otsego; Robert
P. Mulder. 636 West 29th St.;
Gerald Albers, 766 Central Ave.
taken to North Ottawa Commu-
nity Hospital.
Ottawa County deputies said
the vehicles were westbound
along North Cedar Dr. east of
120th Ave. when the bicycle
drove in front of the small
truck-type vehicle which swerv-
ed and rolled over.
Toppen. David Van Appledorn.
Richard Vande Bunte, Douglas
Vandenberg, Joan Vander Kooi,
C. Vander Kuy. James Vander
Meer. Jill Van Dyke, Mark Van
Lummel, Mavis Van Oosten-
burg. Paul G. Van Oostenburg,
Robert C. Ver Duin, Valerie
Volkema, Robert G. Vrooman.
Also Betheen M. Weed. Randy
L. Weener, Gene R. West veer,
Mary C. Witty, Richard E.
Yeomans and
_ '• t ikT ' Tbe truck was °Peraled by
Hospital Notes 'oa,,"DWhi'e' 27- »' G™d h*1 en. Passengers were Jtna
Admitted to Holland Hospital White, 2; April and Cassie Wood, Jennifer
Tuesday were Jeffrey Avlnk, White; Jamie Johnson, 13; Greg Ellen Ziegler.
Hudsonville; Connie L. Black- Johnson. 12; Brenda Kidd, 15; Erom Hamilton are: Yvonne
hum. 82 East 35th St.; Emmett Carmella Rose Figard, 31; and Essink. Raymond Lokers. Mar-
Brown. 120 Judith; Lisa Kay Jesse. Larry, Rhonda and Tam- cia B. Myaard, Gary Nieuwsma,
my Figard. Jean M. Nyhuis, Thomas Rig-
The bicycle was operated by terink, and Richard Switzer.
Darrik LaMar, 6. of Grand | Gary Steffens of West Olive
Haven, and his passenger was ! is also listed.
John LaMar, 10. Both were
treated in the hospital and re
leased.
Of the 12 persons in the truck.
Jina White was admitted to the
Discharged Tuesday were Pat
Bccksvoort, 36 Hoily Court;
Minnie Betten, Hudsonville;
Lori Michelle Boeve. A-6443
Spruce Lane; Emmett Brown,
120 Judith; John Dys Sr., Hud-
sonville; John Sanchez. 4206
Wrest 16th St.; Kenneth Allen
Vis. 523 Butternut.
Outdoor Sign Damaged
Neon lights in the Holiday Inn
outdoor sign were damaged by
a subject tossing stones at the
hospital and her condition was sign, it was reported to Holland
listed as •‘serious" with head; police at 2:12 a.m. today. Dam-
injuries. The others were treat- 1 age to the three lights was esti-
ed and released. | mated at $50.
SCATTERED DEBRIS — A pile of twisted metal is left after
strong winds flattened a metal building at 141st Ave. near
Fillmore and scattered the wreckage across the road Other
buildings in the area were damaged by the storm that
continued northeasterly and damaged a mobile home park
and a golf course. The buildings were on the Bernard
Timmerman property near M-40. Allegan County deputies
said at least 15 persons in the area reported losses from
the winds and hail including severe damage to crops No
one was reported injured in the storm that struck shortly
before 5 p.m. Tuesday.
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
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